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and hear him preach. I think his sermons
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tomed to it. there seems to be no possib*
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too.”
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with a blanket while lie is doing nothi. ,
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The status of Marv Grant’s affairs were precision from the day that the minister to terra my “ cold molasses style ” of movting the best one I could find for a raaann.
chnnged when she went back into tile married the widow. The new wife made I ing around. As she opened the door she
Before it is too late.
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Harry Fredericks, aged 19, shot in the not
able price, I once bought a very thick and
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little shop, but somehow her heart was dainty bonnets and pretty trifles of lace; a ' emarked,
’ ’ “ I ’”
like to see a body move quick
Don't make the stove a cuspailore,
P. O. VICKERY, Augusta, Maine.
R4wT bntlle of Fredericksburg.”
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some silk and lace and began mak minister worked in his study, and Ruth I heal'd somebody humping down the stairs
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For hens to lay in winter, it is necessary In the spring and fall, when the weather is
“ It was my children who brought us to nnd I reached tile door just in time to seo
Mrs. Grant, strolling by the grave, ming a tune ns she worked.
— Yawcob Strauss.
not
extremely cold, audalso when the horse
that they should be supplied with all the re
Her thoughts were busy with the lonely gether,” said tho minister, on next Decor my better half sliding across Hie side-walk
stopped for a moment to read tile simple
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Aged nineteen,” she murmered. “ On soldier, the sorrowing wife, and tile patient, graves with their offering of flowers.
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from the “ bricks in men’s hats” than from ducing. This substance is better supplied year when this heavy blanket is iust rig h t.
of sympathy. she sat down on the soft simple reverence.
by giving them sound, sweet food liberally
“ Life is not all a sham,” she said.
Right in front of me. on the slippery any other material. A solemn fact.
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dering back to that mournful time when so “ There are true hearts, noble nnd unselfish.
There is a gift almost a blow, and there tion sold for the purpose. The high price of sirable, yet one of medium thicknesk is
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be, puts them beyond the reach ofthe farm weight.—American Cultivator.
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“ Shall we gather at the river? ” Well,
Harry. • Our Harry ’ to sombody,” pot of roses blossomed in her window, and smaller Massachusetts cities, I liniled a only two hands to depend on; but that is
A
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The t a r e of Stcck.
she said to herself, gathering a spray of she knew that crocuses nnd violets were horse-car, settled myself in a corner, anil fortune enough for any man who is not that depends. If it is Fall River there such as pepper, pulverized charcoal, sul
looked ont on the shifting scenes on the afraid to work. I intend to paddle my own won’t be much of a chance to gather any
myrtle that trailed about the grass, and
phur and cayenne—answers all the pur
awakening from their death-like sleep in streets. Two young men. evidently book canoe—I believe I can make mv own way thing after Chnce and Hathaway.
When confined to the barn or the Yard,
laying it tenderly in her palm.
poses of keeping the birds in health. Even the care of stock is greater than when at
V E R Y B E S T P L A C E T O B U Y '•‘A blue-eyed blonde-haired Harry, broad- the bossom of tile earth.
keepers or elerks, followed me in and took through the world ”—his feet slid out from
There is certainly no greater happiness these should be used sparingly, once or pasture, and few things pay better in tho
The old ladys’ caps were not taken down seats near me. They were friends, it under him and he came down in the siiape
chested and strong-armed. A warm hearted,
to be able to look back on a life use twice a week. When a foul is found to be long run than the judicious caro of animals
of a big V. I told him lie could never limn
I R O N & S T E E L , Chains and Anchors,
big souled Harry, brave as a lion and tender that night. Indeed, they had changed seemed, as this was their conversation.
fully employed—to trace our own progress ailing, it must be separated from the others at this season of the year. See tliat they
“ Whom are you going to tako to the make his way through the world in th a t, ln CX13I
as a woman—somebody’s darling, some their appearance and seemed to smile bene
B L A C K S M I T H S * Stock and Tools,
volently. and in the early evening a veri Walter Scott Society, this winter, Joseph?” direction, unless he came down harder, and : shame’ tence by such tokens as excite ueitlier and treated with proper medicines for the have warm shelter. Some farmers have
body’s stay and consolation.”
nor sorrow.
disease. Such are now pretty well under cellars under the barn, and neg!ik!t to
old lady came in and bought one, pay nsked the older and taller of the two.
CQ 11U A G E and Ship Chandlery,
that if lie did he would go through among !
The tears stood in the woman’s eyes and table
by practical breeders and poultry hoard them up. The cold winds3weepand
“ I hail intended to do myself the honor the “ heathen Chinee,” and he was really: Every man has in his own life follies stood
dropped over her cheeks. She, too, had ing a good price.
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She expected company Decoration Day, of inviting Miss Nellie Stoughton to go grateful to. the interest I manifested. lie .enough; in his own mind, trouble enough: keepers.
eddy in around it, and if the barn floor, and
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a
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husband of her young girlhood.
done for a sick fowl. But care and pa drum, it will let in whole currents of pierc
on the sidewalk.
being curious after the affairs of others.
I wonder who this Harry’s mother little.” It was a neat, tasteful head dress, mind.”
S H I P Spikes,*Oakum, Paints,
tience have found antidotes even for the ing air, keeping the stock chilly and un
" How came that about?”
was?” she thought, “ and if she is living and other old Indies, seeing it, came for
F IS H E R M E N S * Fittings,
------------•-----------------When a learned man, intoxicated with
stubborn diseases which, if taken be comfortable, and causing them to consume
more. The tide seemed to lie setting with
“ Yon will call me whimsical, if I tell Edward E verett H ale on Education. !’is. rcndinff‘ hikes a first step in the world most
still?”
fore the birds sinks too low, will generally together more food than would be needed
Q U A R R Y M E N ’S Stock and Tools, Pow der, etc.,
faint, yet perceptible motion, toward the you.”
And then she tried to imagine how a aneglected
it is very often a false step. If lie takes effect a cure. A farmer, however, cannot under other circumstances.
shop.
mother must feel when the child site has
“ What if I do? The wisest of men have
N A IL S , G L A SS, Paper, Paints,
Mary Grant took courage.
Now, how is it with the boys of to-day? counsel only at his books he runs the risk of afford to spend much time on a hen. though
If you can't relay the old floor, you can
their whims! Out with it.”
nursed and reared, who bears about in him
never succeeding in his projects.
valuable fowls are worth the trouble. Yet. easily board tip the cellar and thns stop
" I will have an opening," she said,
G U N S, R E V O L V E R S , Cartridges, etc.,
“ Well, then, yesterday, a man from tho What do they do? Study, study, study!
self the very heart of her own being,
What
ilothey sttuly? Books, books, books!
one
bright,
electric
May
morning.
“
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A Florida woman of COyears killed an when he finds any appearance of disease in many of the avenues of cold. Then again
country drove into town with a load of
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It is hard," she said, "hard, hard!” will make the prettiest tilings I .can think brooms, which lie hoped to dispose of at the The whale school system might be likened eagle measuring seven feet from tip to tip, it once, and not, as many will insist upon, a plenty of litter will help keep —g , ‘L
IIoop Iron, etc.,
And pressing her lips for a moment upon of if it takes my last cent to buy material. house-furnishing stores; but not finding a to a huge conspiracy not to put vitality in that had come to raid on her chickens, but leave them to their fate. In most cases wind tliat would otherwise enter tl N C A R P E T W E A V E R S ’ Twine and W arp,
the soil tliat covered the brave young heart, And it will. I am sure of that. Never market for them, and the roads being so to boys, but to take it out of them. 'The got caught in a honeysuckle vino. She the spread of disease is easily prevented, if the cellar anil the floor. If you h: o f
mind, there is still the fine washing left."
i
bad, he determined not to take them home stomach is fevered, the brain is wearied by look a knife from her pocket and cut his taken in time. After removing the diseased already laid in a supply of sand
she rose and walked away.
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So 6he went out and bought silk and again. lie drew up at the earner curb premature strain put upon it the nerve head oil'.
muck to put under the cattle, it is pi. 1
From the cemetery she went to the main
ones, a little sulphur aud cayenne mixed in in many localities to do it now. It ird
lace and while chip bonnets and pale blue stone, near our store and commenced sell force is exhausted by continuous toil: tile
G R O C E R IE S , Sugar, Pork, Beef, Molasses and
street of the town, and going into a dry and
A Kentucky divine writes to the New their soft food—a teaspoonful of sulphur
rose pink rihlions of Sarsnet & Co.
Flour,
bis stock from the sleigh about the physique is neglected in its culture. The Yurk Observer: Your mention ofthe minis and half as much of cayenne to four quarts into the manure and pays for the „ v
goods’ store proceeded to examine satins
When she got home witli her purchases ing
lime people were going for their two o’clock hoyftakes the first prize at the Latin School, ter who prayed, ■If thou rememberest,’ of food, given for two or three days—will trouble and pains it requires.
and ribbons.
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During tlie sunny days which will i’C-A T mail.
“ Can I have the goods on three months’
etc., is more than equaled. It was a Mon generall arrest an ordinary trouble. The
rent was paid fora quarter in advance,
They were good brooms. The priee was the term, anil that is all the world ever day morning prayer meeting, and the sulphur should be stopped; but the cayenne now and then, the stock, particularhpe
credit?" she asked, after deciding on sever Her
d she could live on eggs and mush, witli low, and they went like tho first hot chest hears of him. The education which hooks
al articles.
preacher prayed—• Thou hast seen by the may be continued to be given ns the birds young cattle and dry cows, will be til
“ No madame,” answered the clerk, curt an occasional roast potato. So'stie was se nuts of the season. Quite a group gath give they have, hut the education which morning papers how the Sabbath was dese- recover. Indeed, it may be given to ad ont into the yard. It is a good pla!'e
cure against homelessness nnd starvation for ered round him. and it seemed that almost work gives, they have. not. And the worst
throw out corn fodder or coarse baj’e
ly. “ I have orders to the contrary.”
vantage once or twice a week all through what is vastly better, to put it into ra
of it is, the forces which should make ! Cl‘ 1
'
a short time nt least.
& C O . ’ “ Very well.”
every representative of a family bought
Her delicate fingers flew, and dainty one or more. Ever so many women bought them strong in performance have been j An eccentric genius improved on the old the winter. Iron is a great tonic for ailin' where it will be less liable to be was^1
A despairing look fell upon the pale, fabrics
fowls, when first noticed to be out of con
grew beneath them. She was full
sweet face, and Mary Grant walked out of of inspiration for her work, and in-n short one nnd walked along naturally and inde weakened and drained out of them by the yarn to the effect that “ the weather would dition. It is generally used in a simple Cattle will cat up a great deal of ftxlV
excessive discipline to which tlu;y have been have been colder if the thermometer had
tliat they would scarcely touch in the bar
the store and to her little home of tlirce time the little shop-window was full of pendently with it.
put. Again we say that we doubt if the been longer,” by saying he had been where preparation known as “ Douglas's Mixture? and which would be comparatively wor
Mr.
James,
one
of
tho
partners
of
the
rooms over Tom Hanson's bakery.
It is sulphate of iron (common copperas) less, except for bedding or for mxnul
fresh, artistic designs.
educational
system
of
to-day
is
as
well
eal“
it
was'so
cold
that
the
thermometer
got
house where I am employed, anil who is a
“ What was she to do next? Sarsnet &
eight ounces and sulphuric acid one-half The cold seems to whet the appetite, b,
She smiled when she thought of her past
Co. would trust her no longer, and they had discouragement, and attributed all her new bachelor, stood by my side looking out of culated to make boys into men as was the down off the nail.”
fluid ounce. These, put in a bottle with
forty
years ago. There is such a , A» “ arr •
*took
, ,
, -n -tr
been her main dependence. She sat down courage to the advent of Ruth, and the the window; with a very evident enjoy system
tiling asofover
Schooling.
at* «Burkevdle,
Va. gallon of soft rain-water, are ready for use besides this, animals seem to like some o
ment of the sceno. All at once lie dodged
in the middle of her tiny shop, and looked making of Sally’s Normandy cap.
°
Irecently, the groom being Col. Foster, aged as soon as the iron is dissolved. All keep eupation, and this furnishes enough to kef
lhem more contented than they otherwi:
ont
of
the
door-way.
and
as
the
wind
blew
with a sort of stolid grief at the specimen
•
----------72,
and
the
bride,
a
Miss
Cumings,
but
ers of poultry should have this anil other
In some way it “ got o u t” in Allandale
bonnets and hats that should have been that Mrs. Grant had beautiful new styles. his gray hair in every direction, lie ran
D eath is Bil’lll.
three years his junior. They had been af- medicines on hand before any sickness is wouiil he. Don’t let eattle of any kin
finished long ago. and at the old ladies’ Minnie Ferguson, the rich manufacturer’s across the sidewalk to the sleigh saying:
___
*
j tianced since youth, but as the lady insisted discovered, so that no delay occurs when stay out when the weather is severe. Don
hurry them out in the morning if the air 1
Has opened a new
caps that seemed, in their grim impertur daughter, heard this rumor, and rode thith ‘They are dirt cheap, give me a dozen.’
No man who is fit to live need fear to die on 11 ^ift of -*30*000 f‘°ni the Colonel on promptness is required. Of special diseases sharp, nor let them stay out too late in the
Tliev were handed out. lie paid for them Poor faithless souls that we are! How we ,Kr
bability, to be giving her a silent lesson er in her carriage.
<k»y. the event was postponed I shall treat hereafter. I have in former afternoon. The warm part of the day is
hastily,
nnd
turning
round
gave
one
to
Bidd
upon the fallacy of human hopes.
shall smile at our vain alarms when the lintl1 tllc lad7 compromised.
articles spoken of disinfecting the house sufiicient to give them exercise and change.
The sight of thnt carriage acted like
How she hated them nt that minute, this magie. As many as half a dozen young Flyn, who sweeps the store, two to Parson worst has happened! To us here death is
The great question is settled for the win- and the necessity for the dust-bath and of a We don’t believe it is a good plan to let
little milliner, who six months before had ladies who saw it, visited the shop the very Potter, and one to an old lame man who the most terrible word we know. But, ter. The smallest foot in Washington be- supply of bone and oyster-shell.
cows in milk stay out nt nil in cold weather.
sat contentedly making these same caps, next day. The pretty spring bonnets went lives with bis wife in the alley back of tile when we have tasted its reality, it will mean longs to the Italian minister’s wife. It is
The food should consist more of other
Beginning now. it is no difficult matter
store. Just then Nellie and jan e Stough
with their black dotted lace and purple off like hot cakes.
to ns. birth, deliverance, a new creature of small, slender, and has a high, arched in- grains than of corn. Although all kinds of by proper attention to litter and carding,
ton
and
Kate
Holt
camenlong.
Mr.
Janies
bows of illusion rnchings! But, then, she
poultry seem to prefer corn to other grain,
AT TH E BROOK,
“ They are unique," said Miss Minnie,
them all well, and lie now greeted ourselves. It will lie what health is to the step, audit is to be hoped tliat the ladyh: yet corn has been proved by a great many to keep eattle clean and neat. Nothing so
wai sustained by hope, and that makes all nnd straightway tha word “ unique ” was knows
th o m o o r .lt i t l r n m l in n foAv o f th o n lo n c i slc.. Iu:1!.’- D " ’ll he wliat home is to the tlle mate to it, but as the coiTespondent
clearly niarkes a careless and slovenly
the difference.
in tho moutli of every one of her troop of
li lt word* which arc ilw-ivs it hi- !’XI ,e',)c v' llat
on,!
en fr°ni whoseTetter this information is ob- poultry men to be inferior as an egg-pro keeper as the legs and flanks of his cat
Mary Grant, a soldier’s widow, came to followers. Tho widow was seriously in ant
nnt, put AAord. which are always
»'s back is to the bereaved. As we draw near tained "ives no li<-ht on the subject it is ducer to wheat, barley, etc., and occasion tle loaded with manure. It is a bail
tongue’s cml. sent a broom to mother Holt. 110 it a solemn „1:lllness sholll(,
ol„. X i f b l e to say with c e rta in ^
Allandale with less than $50 capital in her danger of becoming the fashion.
ally to buckwheat an J oats. Corn may be
shabby little wallet. She had a few pieces
_^.c,L_S.t°,’gbton’ They nre 'I nx.iii
heai Ls,
Go,Vs
great
* ccrta.nty that sne i given sparingly with advantage: but corn anyhow, anil in the eyes of a re:
In the meantimo Ruth dropped in to see “ i O" ? ,t. ?.“ O
lc-, It lais xvuu
s .f'ie
u b umorning
j u n u u g nlighting
g u u u g i docs
stock, quite disgusting. To keetja n n e j g
M a d e a n d R e p a ire d .
of furniture, and a letter of introduction to tier whenever she came to town on errands both widows, yon know.
up tho sky. Onr fears are the terrors of
.
,,
i alone makes liens too fat anti lazy. So fed, from these vile parasitic excre,,
. j
Sarsnet & Co., from a city merchant who for tier household. The child-like woman
Kate Holt took tile one tende red her, children in the night. The nh'lit, witli its
People will grumble in tins world. The ,|iey laek animation and vigor: especially
oJ
Give him a call before going elsewhere.
had done the firm many a good turn first and the womanly child grew to love eccli saying: I thank you gratefully, wn were darknes' its feverish dreams," is passing privilege of growling is one esteemed by I t h e Asiatic breeds, which are more prone gin now. It is vastly easier ti>net‘k etl
clean and tidy than to get thefg.
C h ild r e n ’ s [W o rk m a d e a ‘. S p e c ia lty . and last. With these assets and sundry li
just
needing
a
new
broom
sadly.
Mother
away; ami when we awake it’w ill’l.e into every American
citizen. A
is (han other strains to this fatness, that seems they are once loaded down wit
«
a good story ...
other very soon with no common love.
Perfect fits w arranted and satisfaction guaran abilities. the young widow had hoped to
tol«l of two friends. One was inclined to to border on disease. Their intestines lie- ness. Use tlie card and brn
The confidence grew stronger between will be glad, blit I shall appreciate it the God’s SUllli"ht.
teed in all ca&es.
strikea.favorablo balance,and get up a busi them, nnd soon Mrs. Grant felt ns if she most, because, you see, I do all the sweepaccept the inevitable and to make the best eomo encased in one mass of fat, and tc therefore, and “ don't begrudge (le n t Ot
ness
by
which
she
could
support
a
humble
And
she
tripped
gracefully
up
tile
.
of it. The other was a trouble borrower. stint fowls to any given qnautity of food,
L. S. ROBINSON,
had known about the minister’s family all
-----------— ------------ X id s
home.
Coal-armor is the newest idea among Nothing was just right with him. There especially when confined is quite impracti
<9
M A IN S T R E E T , R o c k la n d .
her life. Many were the visits that she street, carrying the broom as indifferently
But she had not been fortunate. In the made to Harry’s grave.
ns if it had been a silk umbrella or a roll English naval constructors. A coal hunker was always a ily in his jar. They died and cable. Soft food given once a day in win
A Cheap Ice-H ouse. 1.25
first place. Mehitablo Pillsbury, an old
eight or ten feet wide, filled with coal, has met above. Said No. 1. “ Well here we ter is very beneficial, particularly during
Often in the bright May afternoons she of musje.
The Misses Stoughton hesitated aliont been found to resist die projectiles of the are; did I not tell you that it would eome spells of severe weather. It promotes lay
maid, with bank bills ns numerous ns her took a trifle of work and sat by the green
A correspondent while approvi:
wrinkles, bail set up business a block or mound, now purpling all over with spring accepting ’.lie gift. Neither of them of 41-2 ton gun (nearly seven inches bore), I ont all right in tlie end?” “ No, 2: “ I ing. It should consist of ground grain—as Brook’s plan of an ice-honse, ina tFi Uo,tl
fered to take it, hut as it was held out to even when filed under conditions most suppose you did, but I took cold on the way corn, buckwheat, barley, wheat or oatmeal for December 14th. thinks some
two away. Her show window was gorge violets.
q
ous with pattern bats, rich ribbons and
—varied at times with some vegetable and to it on the score of expense; audteH j ,
“ Ho shall be my soildicr," she said to Nellie, and she dared not offend Mr. Jnmei, favorable for penetration, and experiments and besides my halo don't fit very well.”
laces, and she kept a standing advertise herself. “ On Decoration Day I will come who is tlie Superintendent of the Sabbath- have been tried bv exploding shells with
a
i i .
i i
j r
-. i t
he makes a cheap, yctsufiicien iy effect’^
animal
food.
I
make
up
mine
by
boiling
Mcr"
who ^ * 7
" l* 8 " * ''
ment in the Allandale Enterprise.
a lot of potatoes or turnips, pouring tile one in the form of a rail-pet." He In
here with the loveliest flowers I can find School, by refusing it, she carried it a lit increased bursting Charges in die coal withIt made little difference that Marv Grant’s in the early morning long before the town tle distance, looked exactly as if she had out setting it on fire. For converted merlX u s,nforthe tax-pavers held a meet'-: >‘°t W!,t«r 0 “ w>>'cb >'‘<7 wele boiled) upon down some rails for the hottorn on |w i.y
millinery was artistic, while Miss Pills is stirring.”
never seen a broom before and supposed it chant steaiiieisand vessels where the great- .
, .. . ( (
jj.
I SOme meal in another vessel, with ground he places a fifteen-inch layer cf sawd’ *
er
part
of
the
machinery
is
placed
above
K
e
d
n
^
T^e
beet; scraps raided twice a week anifalitlle He then packs his ice, leaving anond
to
be
an
insignia
of
dishonor.
bury’s
was
only
showy
and
“
stylish.”
The
, G . A . RUSS), Dealer in
She kept her word. At dawn she stepped
Allandale fnir ones were not artistic them out into the rosy light, with a basket full
As soon ns the two girls turned the cor the waler line these bunkers are likely to
proposition to pay fifty cents on a dollar for cayenne. Make this into a still' paste outside a space of fifteen incht-, to|]
selves, and aimed at nothing higher than of roses and pansies, verbenas and mignon ner and started down Federal street, I ran be employed.
the principal is denounced by a local pa Mash the vegetables and add meal enough packed with sawdust. Straw or beards i ’
keeping up with their neighbor. So it ettes. Through the silent streets she hur to another room in the store to look at them.
per as too miieli, and twentv-tive cents en to make this also into a stiff mass. Mix be used to prevent the sawdust tom
happened that the widow’s bats and caps ried, meeting no one. thinking only of the Mr. James, who had just come in, followed
T iie D ifeerex ce . When a church mem a dollar, it is claimed, is all tliat tile people them together nnd feed when just warm. caping through the cracks between b -;; i a.
stood upon their standards, till, as I have love and grief throbbing in the country’s chuckling after me, aud we |»ered through
i
ought
to pay. Wliat action was taken has Most breeders recommend tills to be done Two or three feet of sawdust slu
ber
commits
a
public
sin.
the
fact
of
his
A FE W P R IC E S :
said, they seemed to leer at her with ridicu heart for her dead sons.
the closed shutters to see wliat they would
11
membership accompanies tlie statement of not reached us, hut a town where renudia- for their morning meal; lint this will often placed on the top of the iee; and,
1 1 -2 cts. lous and accusing aspect.
Corned H addock,
The cemetery lay serene in the glow of a do. Nellie had laid tho obnoxious article his crime in every newspaper from Maine tion of the public debt is advocated will keep the stock waiting hungry too long. four posts or forks should be set np, • 3.
She could not make her first payment to new day. Birds were flitting about here against the lamp-post, and was determined
Have light grain for them always early each corner, to snpport some planks
2 l-2 ic ts.
Corned Cod,
Sarsnet & Go., on time. They gave her an
to leave it there. But Jane would not al to Texas. But when a Christian is found to hear watchirg.
every morning, and feed witli soft food by covering. It would be well to plac ii
from 5 to 10 cts. extension, but she failed again to pay the and there among the new graves, and now low that, and they quarreled about it until be a hero, the fact that he was a disciple of
H a lib u t,
A P ainfu l N ecessity .—The , Supreme , noon, if not sooner, and all the grain they whole under a good shade-tree, nnd v“
and
then
a
gush
of
music
quivered
through
Christ
is
often
unaccountably
forgotten.
If
Cod,
from 2 to 5 c ts. p e r lb. whole amount, and at last, as we have
Court room ..
is nut........
without
. . its ihumorou fi]| eat for an evening meal.
such a device one may have ico throngl I?the air. A shaft from the rising sun shot some people came up, to whom they made
H addock,
5 to 15 cts. each. seen, the firm refused to tm st her for any athwart Harry's grave as the lady ap excuses. Jane laughing and bending near tlie heroic Mr. Barron, who surrendered his scenes among tlie trying ones, and yester
i
If these directions, with former ones in the summer.—Hural New Yorker.
Also a fine lot o f F R U I T , Wholesale and Retail, at more goods.
ly double, and covering her face with her life at Dexter, Mi1., rather than swerve day a little occurrence made even the stern tlie Hural, do not make poultry pav, the
proached
it.
Market Prices.
She sat there, thinking of those disap
hands in a paroxism of merriment, and from duty, bail stolen the funds of his bank, countenance of the venerable Chief Jus fault lies in some oilier cause.—H enry
Agent for B o n d A A u s tin ’ C r a c k e r ’s, Wholesale
She smiled as she saw it.
P asturing is a means of inducing *
is
there
any
doubt
that
tlie
whole
country
pointment.-, and wondering, in a dull way,
_
and Retail, which can’t be beat on prices.
" It’s a good omen,” she said—“ a sym Nellie giggling, and holding that dreadful would have been informed that he pro tice relax. A liulv was testifying in a case H ales , in Hural New Yorker.
tility. It is computed to add 20 per l
Also, Breaking-up Plows at two-thirds the regular what she should do in the futnre.
relative to a had disposil ion of some party
bol ofthe light in which the spirit dwells.” broom gingerly in her fingers.
to the fertility of a first-rate soil. 1
prices; also one Phaeton, one Top Buggy,one Canopy
“ I’ll clear the shop-windows,” she said,
After a while they compromised tile fessed to be a Christian ? As it is. we find and one of the counsel looking sharp at tlie
T op Buggv, one Buggy, Portland Style, Second-hand
Once by the grave, she sat down and be
arises from twocauses. A large percents
hut
little
prominence
given
to
the
fact
that
W agons, one Express and one Grocery, which wili be
BLANK ETIN G HOUSES.
and put up a tin sign for plain sewing, or gan weaving her roses into a wreath for the matter by locking arms, taking the de
witness
said,
“
Madam,
did
you
not
on
one
of
wliat is grown upon t he soil is rot
closed out at remarkably Low Prices. I am receiving
he was tlie main stay of the Congregation
Consignments of various goods which will be sold at fine washing. I should like washing best. young soldier. The pansies, already bound spised article between them, covering the al church of his native town. If the truth occasion use profane language in your con
to it in tlie droppings of the animals There are many farmers who almost graze upon it. In tlie second place, m
prices which defy competition. Country Produce Wouldn’t that be a bitter pill for the aris in a dainty bouquet, were placed upon his brush with their drapery, and mincing
versation with Mr,—?” And tlie witness
were fairly- stated
in every
bought for cash, of any and ail kinds.
tocratic Grants'. At any rate, I believe I
slowly.
.
i - case,
r ,iwould not
, , i replied: “ Yes sir, I told him he was a wholly neglect the use of horse-blankets, broken np by the plow, the sward i K
Also, we keep Oysters and Clams, which will be sold could earn my living that way, and now I breast.
, n ,
n
W;u,, Beecher under while, on the other hand, there are many
• Little things test the character,’ some men have more hope for the world
Sitting there, twining the white blossoms
verted into food for the tillage e rn n -jj
cheap. Ladies and Gentlemen, give us your orders.
chuckled Mr. James. The wife of a |mor than they now hwet-Sunday Selmol Tunes. ' „ |0 san)e circ[lnlst inces would have told others who seem determined to lose no op is believed to be equivalent, in tin i.
am getting in debt every day.”
Deliver goods in any j»art of the city.
with
their
dewy
leayes.
she
murmured
a
Jig- Bear in minil, I w arrant our goods, and if not
portunity to get their horses covered with a well set sod, to more than twelve
Just as Sirs. Grant arrived nt this disa prayer—the Litany of Decoration Day:
man who has got his way to make in the
him
the
same
thing.”—Bangor
Whig.
as represented, return,and jo u r money will be refund
blankets. As tile truth in argument is
T he G heat H arvest Y ear .—The ex
ed. Our motto—Cash on delivery. A few barrels of greeable conclusion, tile shop bell rang.
God have mercy upon all moLliers who Avorld must not be afraid to handle a broom.
A hrighf little boy played so hard the frequently found between two extremes, it of dung on the acre. In this way
‘ Thank yon, Mr. James,’ said I. All ports of food from this country to other na
vinegar to close a consignment. A Tenement and Store
“ Somebody for a yard of tive-ccnt rib weep to-day; give them the true blossoms
afternoon tliat he fell asleep and was is aiso probable that in this matter an in linsbnndry lias been known to enrich
to let. Young’s Block, opposite Berry Bros. Stable.
bon.” she muttered, going languidly to of consolation, the lilies of peace, the ros my interest in the Stoughton family has tions are larger than were ever made from other
rapidly, and to operate still further
44
A. YOUNG.
put
to
bed
without;
his
supper.
The
next
termediate course is to be desired. Tlie direction where meal, beans or eil'
vanished with tliat broom-handle. I think nation to nation. The supplies with which
the door and opening it.
es of triumphant faith.”
morning he came down to breakfast smilbright, sweet-faced girl of twelve
fed Rome
Roman | ,Ilg aniI Happy. “ You were a good boy last proper uses of a horse-blanket are to pro fed to the grazing animals.
Amen,” said a deep, solemn voice at I shall transfer my attentions to Kate Holt.' Egypt
h.gyptien
Home in
in the
me prime
prime of
or Homan
sq‘ Ah,’ said my employer, ‘ she’s a girl power are as nothing if compared to the n;°h
yonrs or thereabouts, came in and asked her sido.
> said |lis mother? “ you went mote the comfort ofthe horse and prevent
for a straw hat. IWhile the milliner showed
She turned quickly, blushing scarlet and in a thousand—quiet, intelligent nnd lady supplies Avh.cli America is sending to t0”bed wnhout your supper.” Harry looked liis taking cold. That many people keep
their
horses
covered
in
order
to
keep
their
Domestic
R
eceipts.
her assortment the child explained that she saw a tall, grave man standing near. His like. There she goes now. Put on your Europe. The
I be harvest which supplies such up .___
. f surprise, clouds gathered upin painful
also wanted a bonnet made for their baby, hands were full of flowers, and it was plain hat nnd walk with her to the bank; hore’sa exports is the greatest ever known in
his' faee, and he asked the nurse: “ Did hair smooth and make them look a littlo
ookies .—Twocnps[of sugar, one e
better than they otherwise would the writer of Cbutter,
Sally.
American history In every direction and j
s](, wiUlou[
,ast
that he, too, had come to decorato the grave draft to be cashed.’
one-half cup of cream, th
W e a r tw ic e a s lo n g w ith e ith e r th e little
“ I obeyed, anil matters were settled sat of every variety or crop almost, tlie returns 1 -- - -i
• She’s two years old,” added the custo of the soldier boy.
. .. .. said he, does not question. But this is hardly a eggs, one teaspoonful of soda, one toast
“ Yes,” said the nurse. J “ uWell,”
proper
use
ot
the
blanket,
and
certainly
is
isfactorily
witli
Kate
as
she
walked
by
my
mer,
“
and
I
want
something
suitable.”
are
unprecedented.
The
great
staples
of
S I L V E R
The man and woman looked into each
fill
of
lemon
extract, and knead in s u f l l l l l
between
his
tears,
“
I
want
my
supper
not to be recommended.
Why don’t your mother come and bring other’s face, and then moved by the same side, broom in hand.
wheat, cotton, beef and pork have been
Too much blanketing is almost as bail flour to roll out.
OK " A . 8 . T . CO."
“ Ha! Ila!” laughed the tall young man. produced in larger quantities than ever be now,” and he hail it.
little Sally?” nsked Mrs. Grant.
impulse, they clasped hands with a close,
Steamed P udding .—Take a pint
for a horse as too little. Nature provides
“ I'm glad that your eyes arc opened at fore ; and lesser articles—as sugar and ap
We haven’t any mamma; nt least, not cordial pleasure.
Oregon has stringent laws against Cana
covering for tlie horse, anil any interfer flour, a pinch of salt, one and one-ha’f (
here in this world. She died two yenrs
You are the lady who lias been so last, Joe. I was afraid you intended to ples—surprise their cultivators by their da thistles, similar in their provisions to the aence
witli its provisions should be judicious spoonfuls of baking powder, a smnll " ‘
throw yourself away on that bundle of af abundance.
ago when baby was born."
U PO N T H E M .
good to my little Ruth?” said lie
laws
of some of the Atlantic slope States ly made. Wiien horse-owners go to such of butter, and mix with water, roll to.
fectation, Nellie Stoughton, and asked the
“ And who keeps house for you?”
“ You a ren a rry ’s farther?” said she.
upon
the
same
subject.
These
laws
make
lengths as to shear their animals, they may oae-half inch in thickness, then spreaqj J
“ I do ” answered the child, quite simply.
It was a strange introduction; but five question I did for the purpose of giving
A exchange says: Persons are drowned it a finable offense for a farmer or a land well be allowed to blanket them ; but it blackberry jam, or any preserves you.
" Y o u !”
minutes’ conversation there in the fresh you advice, which I am glad to hear is
owner to allow Canada thistles to grow
“ Yes. Papa is too poor to hire a house dawn, by Harry’s peaceful grave, brought uncalled for. But we part here; good by raising their arms above water, the un- upon his| lands, increasing tlie fine upon does not seem as if it would promate either prefer, roll up as for roll jelly cake’ ®buoyeil weight of which depresses the head.
the health or comfort of a horse to have his steam for twenty or twenty-live mi
keeper. Aunty Baker, mamma’s sister, them nearer together than days of society morning.”
second and repeated convictions. We are hair removed and then lie covered with a
When
a
man
falls
into
deep
water
he
will
“ Good morning.” nnd with a shake of
wants him to break up, and let her have intercourse would have done. It touched
H ot S law . —Chop a cabbage ( a jld
informed by a resident of Oregon tliat tlie
the baby; but papa and I can’t bear to, the weaiy aching heart of the father very the hand, one left the ear on one side, the rise to the surface, and will continue there law is very effective and that land owners blanket. If any horse-owner thinks dif one is best) fine, take one enp of vi, ’ l
and so I ’m housekeeping, and papa helps deeply to see this sweet stranger bringing other on the other. But the narrative made if he docs not elevate his hands. If ho are looking up and destroying the thistle ferently, let him have liis own haircut close one small cup of sugar, one egg, on.
moves
his
hands
under
water
in
any
way
to liis bead, and wear a lint when not at
me. Aunty says it is ridiculous; but we flowers to his soldier boy, and tile widow an abiding impression iqion my mind.—
he pleases his head will rise so high as to iveed with an energy equal to that with work. One practical trial of this nature spoonful of ground mustard, a verylCe
would rather have our own home—wouldn’t was inexpressibly cheered in return by the Zion's Herald.
cayenne pepper and salt, heat tho vi
allow him full liberty to breathe and if he which they have lately been engaged in will he sufiicient for a life-time.
you m a'am ?"
scalding hot, beat the egg, sugar, nm
sympathy and tenderness to which she had
hunting
and
chasing
down
the
offending
will use his legs, as in the act of walking
However, as but few farmers have their salt anil pepper together, stir into the70.
“ Indeed I should, my dear,” answered so long been a stranger.
up stairs, his shoulders will rise above the red men.—Sacramento Bccord.
horses sheared, it is not necessary to dwell gar while hot, then pour over the cal
the widow, her eyes glistening.
B ear-A dm iral P aulding’s W ill.
Mr. Fredericks told Mrs. Grant that he
water
so.tliat
he
may
use
less
exertion
with
There are about sixty joint stock com on tliis point. The question concerning
"Y on see,” said the girl, growing quite should bring Ruth nnd Sally to town later
hands, or apply them to any other pur panies at Sheffield, England, working coal which farmers are most interested is To be raten cold. You will find this o r a very nice salad.
R ankin B lo ck , Main S t., confidential in Mary Grant's sympathetic to see the ceremonies. Thereupon the in The will of Rear-Admiral Hiram Paul his
pose. These plain directions are recom
atmosphere, “ my papa’s a minister. Ho vitation was accepted.
ding was opened on the 7th. He bequeathed mended to the recollection of those who and iron mines, rolling mills, steel works, whether during the cold season ordinary
L emon P ie .—One grated lemon, t ’
preaches at Hunt's Corner. His church is
DEALERS IN
The baby wore her new cap, nnd looked to his nephews nnd nieces $10,000 each, have not learned to swim in tlioir yontli, as electro-plate works, carriage factories, etc. farm-horses need blanketing. If tlie sta- one-half cups of boiling water, oi "
small and they don't pay him much."
for all the world like a meadow daisy. and they are 40 in number. Like a gal- they may be found highly advantageous in with a paid-up capital of £7,667,892. In i hies are boarded as closely as they should eup of cold water, one and one-hnl 4 0
the case of eleven companies the present • be, it does not seem at all necessary to of sugar, three tnblespoonfulsof Corni,„i.
“ And there’s nobody at home but you Mary Grant fell in love with Sally nt first lnnt old Jack Tar, lie forgot nobody in liis
W h ite A sh E g g a n d B ro k e n ,
preserving valuable life.
and papa and baby ? ’’
market value ofthe shaves aggregates £.504 blanket a horse, unless helms licen at work. and blitter the size of an egg. Py~
sight, and, after an hour’s acquaintance, the patriotic tribe. His brother Samuel D.
“ No. We bad Harry once, but he went little one followed her new friend round Paulding, of Kingston, has the income of
775 more than par, but tho depreciation While he is merely standing in tho stable cornstarch in the cold water, nnd stifO .
W h i t e A s h S to v e , a n d
upon tlio rest amounts to £3,098,057. There he does not need a blanket, any more than boiling water. This makes two pies
to war. Papa thinks mamma was never as if she had known her all her life.
The
Porland
Press
says
that
while
tho
$20,000 so long ns lie lives. Many wifi
so silting after that. He thinks if Harry
F ra n k lin
Ruth was in a state of delight so intense wonder how ho got such an immense for receipts of Cumberland county for 1877 is therefore a loss of upward of £2,500,000 a cow needs to be covered. If the barn is with under crust. Beat the whites o i o
had stnid at home, mamma might have tliat she could express it only by affection tune; but they can be set at rest when they were about $15,000 more than last year, supposing that these shares could be real so loosely hoarded that a liorso cannot keep eggs for frosting.
w
lived. Yon see, she used to lie awake ate looks and notions—now stroking her reflect tliat he has been ns prudent as lie the expenditures during the past year were ized at their present quoted prices. Twen comfortable while standing in it, tlie own
H ermits .—Two eggs, one and 0‘CP®
nights and think about him, and she cried father’s eheek nnd kissing him. now lean was brave. He was CO yenrs in the Gov about $13,000 less than the year previous. ty companies are in liquidation. A year er ought to repair his building. His cnll
cups of white sugar, one-half cup ofiO.J
is
to
furnish
boards,
rather
than
blankets.
so hard whenever she heard of a battle.”
ago,
when
tho
same
table
was
published,
On
the
Court
House
last
year
there
has
ing on her friend’Bshoulder with her arm ernment service, (taring which time the
When tho horse has been driven any one teaspoonful of soda, dissolved i J
“ And Harry was killed at last? ”
Government loaned him to Russia, in 1842, been a saving of $1000; on the jail, about the total depreciation was less by £1,064,around her neck.
tablespoonfuls of sweet milk, ono
“ Yes, at Fredericksburg, He was very
This visit was the first of many. Uuder to organize her Navy. He did that with $5000; on the suppression of the liquor traf 374 than it is now, and it was considered distance or has got warm while at work, currants, (er stoned and chopped t
lie should have a blanket P’
put on whenever
badly wounded there. Papa went to him ; the new inspiration of loving friendship, sucli success that he was loaded down with fic, about $1700. In the Superior Court to ___
have reached its worst.
he died the same day, and papa brought the minister’s sermons and the milliner’s presents. Diamonds, rubies, nnd sap tho expense has been increased about
The Chicago Itderior lias disehargd a ?nd wherever he stops. Even if the stop one teaspoonful each of nutmeg'-■ cfo
him home. PoorH arty!”
t ’.!®
4 . ^ . '° ? . : all-spice, mix very stiff, cut
phires were hung on his nnd his wife’s neck $2000, and in tho Supreme lessened about disagreeable Duty. This was the way of j ’s_t° bu,bf«t_ “
bonnets prospered alike.
cutter,’ on bake on the drippinlg p'R r“ So that is die • Harry ’ whose grave I
One good brother, who lived half a ereil. Many “a horse lias been seriously sugar gingerbread.
After a hard week’s work, it was a de Pearls rolled nt his feet, but stars and $1000.
A tlantic S hip, W h a rf and Lim e saw,”
\
thought the widow, ns she laid her lirious rest to walk to the little country garters were spurned, for he was tho son
thousand miles cast of us, not only would injured by standing a few minutes in tlie
cold
after
having
been
driven.
S mothered C h ic k en .— Dress a ,
hand tenderly on the child’s head, and church and sit in the pew with Ruth anil of the plain man whom Andre could not
“ Camping and fishing parties,” says tho not pay us, but insulted us, and moved
M an u factu rin g C om p an y .
put into a stable, unless both sta cutting open at the hack, as for b o ith e y
kissed her cheek.
Sally, listening to the gospel of faitli nnd bny. When Walker and his filibusters Ithaca N. Y. Journal, “ can obtain a good away. Our publishing department traced bleWhen
and weather are quite warm, a blanket in a b.iking-pan, the outside U™jn
“ Now I mustgo,” snid the little mother. charity.
went to Central America, Commodore fight by soaking a common brick in kero- that good man from one post office to
N O T IC E .
“ Papa will like this hat, I think; nnd you
A trip in town, a stroll among books and Paulding aimed his guns nt the scoundrels sens oil for ten minutes. The brick ab another, clear across the continent, and lin- should be put on for a short tinip; but sprinkle with salt nnd pepper, antf“ l u *
__ A tlantic bhip. W harf and Lime Manufacturing Co will have baby’s bonnet byMSaturday, won’i pictures, and an early lea with his new nnd brought them home. Prize-money, sorbs the oil, and on being suspended with nlly overtook him and collected the claim ! sliould not be allowed to remain -rt great of butter here nnd there, plenty ow ill be held a t the office o f the Sanford Steamshil you? ”
friend, made life for weeks to come easier obtained by valiant conduct, made him rich, wire and ignited a brilliant light lasting for bv law in far-off Oregon. We did it as n I while. When a horse has been exposed to for basting, then cover tightly with.*
Company, in this city, on Tuesday, the tw enty-eight
“ Yes, dear. But you must tell me your nnd sweeter to the minister.
nnd now lie has gone, leaving the record of half an hour is obtained. This is said, by means of grace to him. not for anv saving ” e0' d rain orhas iraen out in a snow-storm pan, baste often, ba,'p c - —l*eur.4-vV
d»v o f Jan u ary , 1879, a t 9 o’clock, A. M., for the
T
choice of officers, and the transaction of such other name before you go.”
And so it fell ont, that, by and by, they devotion to country nnd family. These those who have experimented with it to be of loss to ourselves. We tneun jto be a he should be tubbed dry with straw or hay, made in the ordin,-.
business as may legally come before them.
'ot i
“ Ruth Fredericks. Papa is Reverend conclnded that it would be wiser on-the two traits nre the fundamentals of patriotic greatly superior to the torch in general means of grace to all such, as opportunity , and a b anket put on for an hour or two of cookinggives t!.
Per order.
JOHN LOVEJOY. ScSy.
offerSi
°
|
But,
unless
tlie
horse
has
long
been
accus
in
any
other
way.
Henry Fredericks. I wish yoti could come whole to m ade one family.
ILcklaad, Dec. 26,1875.
4
character.
use.”
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Fresh, Silt awl Cornell Fish.
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GAZETTE.

tT The Portland Advertiser, which is
strongly in favor of biennial elections and
sessions of the legislature, says; ‘‘ The
truth is that elections are now so numerous
an 1 burdensome that only professional pol
itician can properly attend to them. I f they
were less frequent, we should get n better
expression of the popular judgment and
save $20,000 annually at the State House
and a much larger sunt in the necessary
cost of the election itself, f f c have hard
ly got done electing a Governor now. and
already tho municipal elections are impen
ding. By the time these aro over, the
next State campaign will be upon us. This
perpetual strain of political agitntion is too
much for people who have any business of
their ow n; and government is not an end
in itself, but a means of protecting citizens
in their private pursuits. It is for this
reason, mainly that twenty-eight States
have now provided for biennial elections,
and not ono has gone back to the old
practice to which Maine and nine others
still adhere.”

T he S ta te P riso n .

T he L egislature.

From our Regular Correspondent.

T H E ST 0R T OF A WRECK.

O ur European L e tte r.

The annual report of the Inspectors of
D is a s te r to th e B a r k c n tlu e A d d le
io iu-iempered tnrusts at the editor of this paper,
.v c. . n .
j t .i , .
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negroes. Now these populations are, from ter the seu had done its work, but, hearing the sea in 1879.
arden of State Prison......................... 3000
amount of money which changed late war in command of Co. K-. 1st Maine but during the remaining Beven years there W
About six inches of snow fell last night. W ill ,
Deputy W arden of State Prison..........
tiieir very barbarousness, strongly under no answer, he thought that lie, too, had
da was lutween $35,000 and $45,000, Cavalry, and was subsequently a clerk in has been an aggregate deficit of $54,449.57 State L ibrarian..........................................1000
The officers of King Solomon’s Chapter of get enough soon, I think, for sledding.
been
washed
overboard.
The
captain,
how
Superintendent Reform School............. 1500
the
influence
of
custom,
and
tlie
tenacity
of
There are many cases of mumps in the Grade
no agreement was entered into to pro- the Pension Bureau at Washington. He showing an average annual deficit of $1,- Agent Penobscot Indians........................ 400
ever, was found on the top of tlie house Royal Arch Masons will be publically installed
custom would make the markets which holdingon to the ragged stump of tlie miz this evening. The ceremonies will lx; conducted School District. Some arc quite sick with it. It
the thiives who were five in number, has resided for some years in Bath, where 263.52. Tlie harness business has been Ageut Paasamaquoddy Indians...............300
bos
been running for several weeks. Mr. C. F.
zenmast.
As
soon
as
possible
all
hands
— they supply more than ordinarily conserva
by Right Eminent District Deputy Grand High
coffin plate was produced as evidence he has a wife but no other family. The more profitable than any other work carried
Wentworth is sick, but his complaint is not
tive and durable. If then, any class of were ordered to secure the tiller with the re Priest,'C. F. Kittredge, assisted by Past High mumps. lie is going to build a bam in the spring,
den tit'lieving tackles. The hatches were nailed Priest, B. I. Weeks, as Grand Marshal and by
method which the government alleges was on nt the prison, and the Warden recom
purchasers in Iudia, China, or Africa is up and the pumps sounded. The trysail
and p erhaps he has overdone, as he has got in the
adopted by Capt. Prince to defraud was as mends that more convicts he employed in
once brought to declare that it prefers was hauled down and future events were Rev. C. P. Nash, Dr. R . E. Paine and others of logs for the timber and boards this winter. His
the Grand Chapter.
it. The new wing to the prison building
"le Lewiston Journal says: ‘‘The follows:
bam
is to lx; 74 by 42.
awaited
with
painful
suspense.
It
was
im
Swiss
and
Indian
cottons
to
English,
be
Senator Voorhees was renominated by
The W illey boys ought to take out an acci
.ion to Aroostook bids fair to outHe would go through the muster rolls of has been completed and some other im the Democrats of the Indian Legislature cause they are better at an equal price, we possible to do anything with the vessel.
Mr. Benjamin Chaples, formerly o f Rockland,
Fortunately she did not leak, and but little dent insurance. Some months ago, Everett, the has buiit a lime kiln and has been busy this win
int to the west in this vicinity. The a regiment until he found the name of a provements have been made at an expense Monday.
may be quite sure that the temptation to doubt existed that her pitiable condition older, was knocked down and run over by a horse
rn fever yet finds a few subjects, but dead officer or soldier, who left no widow of $3,802.97.
It is expected that Gen. McClellan will change to another fabric has been over would be seen within the next twenty-four and baggy and badly bruised, and on Monday, ter getting oat rock to bum into lime to be used
on his farm.
The number of convicts discharged by attend the grand camp fire to he given in
am that twelve Auburn men have or near female relative, n e would forge
Johnny, the younger, a lad of about ten years,
whelming. A piece of Manchester cotton hours.
The Western fever has broken out in a mild
'cd to go to Caribou next Spring in a some female name, as the widow of de expiration of sentence during the year was Bangor.
Ou tho following day (Saturday) at noon slipped and fell down the flight of outside stairs form in tho village. Jason Peabody and Lincoln
must have become extraordinarily like a
,. with their families and take up wild ceased, then forge the name of one or more 44; pardoned 9, died 4; committed to jail
General Sherman defends tho recent cobweb plastered with rice-flour and clay she was sighted by tlie British steamer lean mg to Robinson’s shoe-making shop, over H. Hupper think of going to California in aljont a
Ocean King, of Glasgow, from New York N. Keene’s store, and cut a gash in his forehead,
massacre ofCheyenne Indians and says the
i in that region. We are glad to see witnesses, forward the voucher to the pen
before the barbarous buyer is disgusted with for London, and a thrill ofjoy went through besides receiving a braise on the side that lamed week. Well good luck to you boys, if yon m ust
survivors must be removed.
ning looking to a development of the sion agent at Concord, N. II., receive tile
goit. Such a market, however, once lost is the hearts of all on board tile barkentine, him considerably.
The
S
arah
H
.
M
eservey
M
urder.
Natlmn
Bucknam.
en
early
settler
and
Coldest weather for the season so far, in Appleudant undeveloped resources of our check that was returned, forge the endorse
lost for ever. The very force of usage for they could see that tlie hour of deliver >I< A despatch from Wexford, Ireland, dated ton, twenty-two deg. below.
for
many
years
one
the
principal
merchants
C. S. D.
ance
had
arrived
nt
last,
when
they
would
a state.”
ment of the pretended widow, get tile
which has made tlie barbarian so long con be provided with food and witli dry cloth Monday, announces that the new barque Fannie
L. S. Fairbanks, Esq., who was sum of Eastport, died Monday aged 82.
check cashed and pocket the funds. In moned by tlie Stale as a witness in tlie case
R
OCKPORT.
L.
Kennedy,
of
Wiscasset,
for
Barrow,
is
ashore
at
stant
to
English
fabrics
will
in
future
work
ing
and
be
lowed
to
port.
The
steamer
Mrs. Cobb, the Norwich prisoner, has
The dramatic entertainment given by the Rock
that place, but that tbe crew are safe. The Fanny
Mr. Charles G. Came, for nearly many cases, it is alleged he would succeed of State v. Nathan F. Hart for tile murder been
sentenced to imprisonment for life. against them, and the rival manufacturers fell in. with her in latitude 39 deg. 3 min.
y-twoyears an editorial writer on the in getting one or more witnesses who really of Mrs. Sarah Meservey, but who was not Bishop her accomplice, will be tried in will hold indisputable possession of the north, longitude 78 deg. 4 min. west. L. Barrow is commanded by Capt. Fred. Hayden, port dramatic club was well attended. A com
of So. Thomaston, whose wife accompanied him pany of sleigh riders came here in the afternoon
There
v
some
delay
in
making
fast
to
signed
these
forged
vouchers
under
the
im
t Journal, died at bis residence on Clifmarket.
placed on the stand, has been engaged for March.
tlie disabled vessel, but it was not long be on the voyage. The captain’s brother, Mr. George from Rockland taking supper at the Bay View
e* t, Boston Highlands, Thursday, pression that they knew the signatures of the a week past in hunting up testimony in St.
A li rely interest is in progress among the
As to the growing intensity of foreign fore she had her in tow. The crew of tlie Hayden, was mate. Mr. George Crockett of this house, who also attended the entertainment and
th. Mr. Came was bom in Buxton. widow- to be genaine and that there was a George, looking to a review of H art’s case Free Baptists of Portland, looking to tlie competition, there can be no question what former had now an opportunity to rest. city was second mate and Albert Holmes of this will have a dance after its close.
far distant erection of a new house of
September 2Cth, 1826, and entered genuine widow. I t is claimed by the gov by the Governor and Council and the Court. not
ever: It is felt far beyond the sphere of They were kindly cared for by Capt Roper city, steward.
worship.
W A L D O B O I£ O ’.
and officers, on board of tlie steamer, who
lege in 1845. Graduating in 1849, ernment that they can prove some seven or He has succeeded in obtaining some imporThe hearing before a committee of the Leg
One case of scarlet fever and canker rash in
The Whig says the question of extending the northern English industries ;“for even
ed law in Portland for three years, eight of these forged cases on which Capt tant depositions, which tend toshow that Mrs. the Bangor & Piscataquis railroad from the trades subsidiary to agriculture are af furnished their, with dry clothing and witli islature on the petition for a charter for a new Waldoboro villiage. One smelt house burnt Mon- ’f
provisions. At half-past two on Sunday water company for this city will take place next
. ,'ing a portion of his time in teaching, Prince secured $18,000.
day
night, no insurance.
Blanchard
to
Moosehead
Lake
is
being
dis
fected by it, so that in the cast of England morning one of the steamer’s hawsers Wednesday. Hon Bion Bradbnry of Portland,
M.’tvas murdered very early in the evening
was admitted to the bar in Portland,
The sleigh party from this place to Washington
One case that is supposed to have been and probably before dark; whereas the cussed.
such articles ns hurdles and drainage pipes parted and it was found impossible, owing will appear as counsel for the Rockland W ater
The
semi-annual
meeting
of
the
Maine
Mills
last Wednesday evening, consisted o f 25
to
tlie
darkness,
to
get
hold
of
her
again
teber, 1852. He practiced law in Rock- connected with Capt. Prince's operations theory of the Government was that it took
are now-a-days foreign manufacture. Tlie
Company, in connection with Hon. A. P. Gould,
id from October, 1852, to August, 1853, is this: In the Boston Post of Dec. 19th, place between 6 and 8 o'clock. Also that Dental Association was held in Auburn explanation of the phenomenon usually giv until six o'clock in the morning of the and he was in the city on Tuesday in consul teams, and was pronounced by all to be immense.
Tuesday. Tile lecture by Dr. Roberts of
same day. When the masts fell, it should
Some
of
the party are really determined to try it
a partner with Hon. Wm. P. Frye, who appeared the death of Sabina R. Mudge Mrs. M. left the post-office and was seen Augusta, was followed by discussion.
en is that foreign countries have of late be be stated 'tliat two of the boats nnd the tation with the Directors. O. G. Hall, Esq. again. However, it must have been beyond a doubt
will appear for the petitioners and has been some
n his professional career in this city. aged 35 years, and soon after appeared in going home between 4.30 and 5 o’clock.
Twelve Auburn men have decided to go come aware of their natural advantages— main booby hatch were stove in. But for time engaged in preparing their case.
a cool time. The way we found it out—the m ur□ September, 1854, to J uly, 1855, he the same paper a story to the effect that a That the shirt bosom story had been to Caribou next Spring, in a party, with in some cases of their great forests, in oth the timely appearance of the steamer the
cury told it.
The members of Payson Lodge of Good
cticed bis profession in Portland and lady had just died in Boston under very un a current one at St. George for sever their families and take up wild lands in ers of their low wages, in others of their vessel would have been a total loss and the
crew would never have been able to relate Templars were very agreeably surprised last Mon According to last census taken on the smelt
that
region.
ed the position of assistant editor upon happy circumstances; that this lady was al yeats and that it had been refer
stores
of
coal
and
iron.
It
would,
in
fact,
the story of their long-to-be-remembered day evening, at their regular meeting, by the visit grounds, 226 persons reported themselves for duty.
Among the candidates for Reporter of
rtland Advertiser. For the two years the widow of a brave officer, bnt being red to another party, and not to Hart. Dicisions for Eastern Maine are Charles be irrational to deny that under systems voyage.
It seems to be a hard case tliat a boy will delibo fW .C . T. Bro. Cushing of the Knox Lodge,
succeeding he was chief editor much reduced in circumstances, went to One witness testified that he saw the mur F. Hersey, esq., and F. M. Laughton, esq , of protective duties some "communities
We learn that the amount of Salvage Thomaston, accompanied by some 25 members of arately attempt to take his life because he is de. .tjoum nl. He was elected a mem- Bath and Brunswick where she worked for dered woman go home before 5 o’clock when of Bangor and Joseph Williamson of Bel have at length discovered, though nt nn awarded to the Ocenn King is $9,000. The that Lodge. After the routine proceeedings of the prived of the privilege of attending school; (
when we have so many who would almost dare to
( f the Maine House of Representatives her support, under an assumed name. But it was not dark. The neighbors of Hart fast.
enormous and prolonged sacrifice!
aecret expenses of the steamer nt Newport alone, Payson Lodge were over, one person having been take tneir life, because they are obliged to attend
The Senate has confirmed the following
initiated, a recess was had, and the visitors
bruary, 1854, and re-elected in Sep- in drawing the pension she was, of course, testified tliat he hnd always been in the
(not
counting
detention
with
4000
tons
of
of
their
true
industrial
strength.
Thus
far
school. We have a case like the first in this town
postmasters for Maine: Alfred L. Skinner
■r of that year. In May, 1857, he ac- obliged to sign her real name, and this cir habit of cftlling the Meservey, honse a at Bucksport; Allen (Miller. Jr.. Camden; the most powerful cause of tbe existin freight and additional cost for insurance) furnished with refreshments. The Lodge being —a boy because he could not go to school, shot
again called to order, the visitors were cordialh
1 a position upon the Boston Journal cumstance of drawing n pension under a closed tomb,” from its being most always Isaac II. Coffin, Wiscasset; William II. distress is not foreign but British competi are said to be $2000. Capt. Willey is welcomed by Bro’s. Littlefield, Kalloeh , Howes himself. He is in a critical condition, bnt hopes
'torinl writer, which he retained to name other than that by which she was shut up. Several persons, who conversed Emery, Fairfield.
tion. It is no secret in the north that some given much credit for sticking to the wreck Barker, and others, to which Bro. Cushing ofth< ire entertained of his recov ery.
The barque Fannie L. Kennedy, built here last
The Androscoggin poultry exhibition of the largest fortunes of recent times have at peril of life to himself and crew.
Knox Lodge appropriately responded, inviting the
me of his death.
known, caused her to ho tracked by a gov with Vinal Wall, immediately after the
opened
at
Lewiston,
Tuesday.
Over
200
members of Payson Lodge to visit their brothc summer by the Kennedy Bros, and sailed from
ernment detective, on a charge of defraud discovery of the murder, state that he made coops were brought in the first day, em been made, and numbers of new concerns
Lodge in Thomaston as frequently as they could vViscasset, Nov. 30th, loaded with deals, and
ing
tile
United
States.
This
proved
such
a
• Elections of United States Senators
On account of tlie reduction in the ap make it convenient—assuring them of being re »ound for Barrows, England, is reported ashore
no mention of tbe cloud about Mrs. M.'s bracing choice specimens. Two thousand have beon enabled to start, through what
dollars in premiums are offered.
place on Tnesday in a number of blow to her sensitive nature that she sank throat and did not allude to it.
is humorously called cheapening the cost propriation for the (postal service, the de ceived with open hands and hearts. The visitors >n the Irish coast, and will be a total loss. Sho
partment found it necessary to discharge a
-. In Connecticut Hon. Orville H under it and died. This is said to be a
was commanded by Capt. Hayden of So. Thom- ,
Considerable testimony in the matter has
A patient at the Insane Hospital, Friday of production. This means that the real number of the railway postal clerks. Some left Rockland about half past 10 o’clock.
Republican, was elected to succeed story manufactured by Capt. Prince to cov been gathered by Mr. Fairbanks, which will evening, set fire to two beds and the build thing is not made at all, but only somethin; fifteen clerks in this district have been dis »{< A preliminary hearing was given by the iston. The crew was saved.
ing,
but
its
early
discovery
and
the
prompt
Traffic and trade are very quiet. Now and then
er
his
fraud
in
drawing
a
pension
in
this
Wm. II. Barnum, Democrat. In
superficially like the real thing—something missed, among them Mr. II. G. Prentiss, Committee of the Legislature on Towns, at Angus
be made public in due time.
use of a stream from one of the hydrants,
York Senator Conkling, Republican, name, and tile notice of the mythical lady’s
which may be mistaken for it by a careless who acted as a relief on the Baugor & ta, on Tuesday, on the petition to set off Ward 7 i load of wood is hanlcd in. W ith wood at #3 per
prevented any sorious consequences.
•ord and apples at 75 cents and #1.00 per bbl. it is
Bucksport,
Bangor
&
Piscataquis,
nnd
Bel
of
this
city
and
incorporate
it
as
a
separate
town
■e-elected, and so was James D. Cam death is also claimed to be a fiction. Capt.
housewife or an ignorant barbarian. I t is
Tho Directors of the Sandy River Rail
fast branches.—Bangor Whig.
Through the persistent efforts of Mr.
True P. Pierce, Esq.,appeared for the remonstrant.* not o f such a character, as to warrant a great rush
Republican in Pennsylvania. In Il- C. R. Mudge, the gallant officer whose wid road have returned from Boston and report Geo. II. Robbins of Eastport, a government in fact the manufacture of mere imitations
to object to sufficiency of the notice given. :o and from our markets. Times have certainly
they
have
an
offer
from
capitalists
to
take
ow
“
Sabina
R.
Mudge
”
was
claimed
to
Gen. Segan, Rep., was elected to
survey lias been made of Lubec Narrows, which brought to the northern counties a
The copy of the petition was given to the City ffianged from what they used to be, hence consid
$20,000
stoek
in
said
railroad,
on
conditions
The
selectmen
of
Brunswick
have
de
with n view of dredging tlie same, at n larger industrial population than they can
erable growling. But we do not see but that peoed Hon. R. J . Oglesby, Rep. In In- be, never was married.
that $16,000 additional subscriptions can be
cided to call an inspection o f the new bridge Clerk by one of the petitioners, not an officer, and
Capt. Prince was taken to Portland and obtained immediately, which will insure cost to the government ef some $47,000.
Senator Voorhees, Democrat was
fairly support, whicn has created for tho between Brunswick and Topsham, put up the City Clerk acknowledged sendee on the same. pie have just as much and even more than what.
:hey did when times were Hush. The fact is, a
It
was
claimed
that
the
City
Clerk,
being
a
public
The iron bridge on Cedar street carrying operatives a higher standard of living than by the King Iron Bridge Company, to be
:ted. In Missouri, Gen. James arraigned before U. S. Commsssioner Clif the building of the road without any mort
tbe water works pipes over the canal", can long be maintained, and which, now made by engineers acquainted with the officer of a public corporation, had no authority tc man who earns a largo sum in a year is going to
s, Dero.. was elected tft Dll the term ford, when he pleaded not guilty and was gage stock.
waive or acknowledge service, no such authority ,pend a large amount, nnd he who earns a small
in
Lowiston
broke
down
Saturday.
The
construction
of
iron
bridges,
who
are
not
Dr. Sanger of Bangor, has obtained more water had to be drawn from the pipes. that the imitations have been detected even
lg on the 4th of March next, and ordered to give bail in $10,000 for his ap
connected with other iron bridge companies having been conferred upou him by the statute; w m will be more prudent and will ai t tally have
than 600 signatures in that city to his pe Tho
eorge C. Vett for the long term—. pearance for examination next Saturday.
in half savage countries as not being reali and who can have no personal interest in that tho city, in its corporate capacity, is not an more at the end of the year than the one who puts
tition to tlie Legislature for a change of Co. bridge was made by tlie Boston Bridge
yenAjcrnts and following the places
ties, threaten to involve all classes in dis the inspection. The question is the safety interested party in the proceedings, or if an inter it out promiscuously.
law on malpractice, requiring tlie plaintiff
There is no doubt bnt there is considera’ le of
of the present structure.
ested party, not the only undividnat or cor
roc'Sfts. In North Carolina ex-Gov.
.
E dw ard.
g 'T I ie State Temperance Conventional to give bond for taxable costs in case of Alderman Wm. Glendenning, iron found tress or ruin.
poration whose rights would be affected by “ waiting and watching" practiced among oar
■R/t-m., was elected to succeed Hon. Augusta on Wednesday, was well attended. failuie to maintain action. He says the pe er of Montreal, has absconded, taking $20
merchants.
Well, this will give them a chance to
000
obtained
by
realizing
on
drafts
from
the
division
prayed
for;
tliat
individuals
and
An
ox
belonging
to
Mr.
Chas.
French
of
Merriom, Democrat. In Florida Gov. Garcelon was elected chairman, but titions are meeting with equal success drafts on banks in Now York. Liabilities
Rev. W . T. Stowe will preach a t the Univer
Farmingdale died on Monday night with all not the corporation, are the interested parties brood over their sins and repent of some of their
throughout the State.
son Call. Dem., was elected to sne- he was absent from the city. He was ex
half a million dollars. Assets, real estate salis! Church next Sunday morning on “ Churches the symptoms of hydrophobia. The ani Hon. Joseph Baker appeared for the petitioner ictions. Yes, we mean such tricks as they used to
and M inistries” nnd will lecture in the evening
and extensive iron foundery.
on. S. B. Conover, Republican. In pected to preside to-day. Discussion was
mal was in great agony, frothing nt the and claimed that the statute requiring notice, had play when they would get a.green hand behind the ^ a l l l
fire and explosion of gas took place
on “ Cheerfulness.”
moiffh and biting at everything near him. been fully complied with and the practice of enrtain and charge him #15 for a coat, but he be
,sin, Arkansas and Louisiana no elec had in tho afternoon on the question, in A
Weeks & Potter’s drug store on Wednes The Secretary of the Treasury hns issued
The ox had been bitten by a mad dog about thirty years hadoeen to act upon such notice as ing a little more o f the d ry order than at first sup
ere effected.
■Does the condition of the cause need any day forenoon. Leaking gas was ignited the cigthty-second call for redemption of
The Agricultural College, tlins far, has a month ago. There ha“ been consider had been given. On Wednesday, the committee posed, sold him nt #7. Hence a qnestion: “ I
5-20 bonds of 1865, consols of 1867. The
lif t* * 1 H. Carpenter, a former further legislation?” In the evening, the in tlie basement by a lantern in the hands of call is for $20,000,000 of whicn $10,000,000- drawn $180,718 from the State Trensury. able excitement in Hallowell the past week decided to give the petitioners a hearing npon the he made 15 per cent on the final sale, how mveh
,
Wilik_;lg elected Wednes- convention attended the discussion before C. E. Wood, a clerk, who was severely registered bonds. The principal and inter The Argus thinks this College onght n o w over
rabid dogs.
Many dogs have been merits of their case. Next Tuesday has been as would he have made on the proposed sales?”
------------—
* e Masons h u(jceed Hon. T . O. the special legislative committee on tem burned in tlie face and internally injured. est will be paid at ihe Treasury and after to move along without State aid, just as killed there, and one was shot on Sunday
Yes ’. Y es! Now they ride in chaises, but I,—*—
signed as the day for such hearing.
The building was damaged $2000. Stock
which was undoubtedly mad.
Apiil 18, and interest will cease that day. the other colleges do.
perance, of the diuggists bill.
$20 000 to $30,000; fully insured.
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CAM DEN.
M asoxic.—A t the annual meeting of Amity
Lodge, F. A. M., the following officers for the en
suing year we duly elected and on Friday evening,the 17th Inst., were installed, by P. M., N. P.
Beverage, as f o l l o w s I . P. Willtnan, W . M .; T.
C. Atwick, S. W .; F. M. Richards, J. W .; H . H.
Cleveland, T reas.; H. G. Fuller, Sect’y .; J. G.
Trim, S. D .; S. Q. Day, J . D .; L . P . Harwood, S.
S. ; B enj. Crabtree, J. S .; C. T . Hosmer,* M ar.; J.
fj. M yrick, C hap.; Israel Decrow, A g t.; Charles
Atkins, Tyler. After the installation ceremonies
remarks were made by T. R. Simonton, Esq. Prof.
Burton, W . W . P erry, Esq., Capt. G£o. Thorndike, J. G. Myrick and others, after which refresh
ments were served. The occasion was ono of the
pleasantest of the kind. At 10.30 o’clock the
meeting was adjourned.
All Sorts.—The regular weekly snow storm
set in last Thursday, but “ played out ” early in
the evening, and tried the next day to get up a sen
sation, but failed.—The scholars of the High and
Grammar schools took a sleigh ride to Rockland
on Tuesday afternoon patronizing the Lynde Hotel.
Our postmaster, Alden Miller, Jr., has l>een sick
several days, but is convalescent—The boys and
girls are having nice times sliding down our hills
on their sleds.- The sleighing has brought un
usually large numbers o f teams from .the country
into our village o f late.—The Rockport Dramatic
Club gave an entertainment at Megunticook Hall
on Wednesday evening, for the benefit of the Universalist society at that village.—Rev. W . T.
Stowe, of Rockland, in exchange with Rev. C. P.
N ash, preached to the Universalists last Sabbath
evening, giving a very able discourse, which was
listened to with marked attention.—Capt. Joseph
Conant, who has l>een absent on foreign voyages
for nearly two years, is in New York. His wife
has gone to meet him, Capt. Conant is master of
the John M. Clark, which was bnilt in this por,
t vo years ago by Messrs. Coombs & Bean, and the
one to whom the English government presented a
silver pitcher for sendee done to their seamen.—
Mr. Ezra Bramhall has on exhibition some very
nice oil paintings of his own work.—Ralph E.
Thorndike and Oscar Andrews left here on Mon
day for Chicago, intending to enter the druggist
business in that or some western city.—Mechanics
T . of H. held a sociable last Tuesday evening.
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Vessels Lost and Sold in 1878.

Owned and D ocum ented at R ock lan d , Jan. 1st, 1870.
STEAM ERS.
N ames.
Clara Clarita,
Fire Fly,
Hercules,
Hurricane,
Pioneer,

Moses Webster,
D. H. Smith,
Davis Tillson,
Davis Tillson,
E. P . Walker,

M artha Cobh,
Otago,

Francis Cobb,
Francis Cobb,

Agents.

Where and when
Brooklyn, N. Y.,
New York, N. Y.,
Camden, N. J .,
Rockland,
Portsmouth, N. IL.

built.

1864
1868
1878
1871
1864

S H IP S .
Rockland,
Rockland,

1862
1864

Rockland,
Rockland,
Rockland,
Rockland,
Rockland,
Rockland,

1866
1867
How to S ecure a H andsome I ncome.—We
1877
1874 have lately had brought to our notice a new kiteffen
1877 utensil, the real merit o f which entitles it to some
1874 thing more than the passing notice wc can give to
We allude to the Peerless Flour and Meal
1869 Sifter, manufactured by the Peerless Sifter Com
1869 pany, of Cincinnati. A combination sifter, weigh
1868 er, measure, mixer, rice washer, flour scoop, to
1869 mato, pumpkin, fruit, wine, jelly and starch strain1866
Twclvc distinct articles combined in one, and
1870
is sold at a price within the reach of every family.
To purchase separate utensils for all of the above
I860
1865 purposes would cost more than ten times the
1865 amount asked for the Peerless Sitter. Housekeep
1852 ers will appreciate the Peerless Sifter for the fol
1843 lowing reasons; It does away with the putting of
1848 one’s hands in the flour, which in cold weather is
1867
unpleasant ;.can be worked so easily nr.d
1856
rapidly; will sift five times as fast as a common
1866
1865 sieve, and much faster and better than any other
1869 sifter ever introduced. It is operated with a sim
1871 ple and easy lever motion, and is acknowledged by
1846 every one to lie far preferable to the awkward and
1872 unhandy rotary motion in sifters heretofore sold.
1876 It seems to us that it would be no trouble for an
1834
1878 energetic lady or gentleman in this vicinity to sell
1859 a Peerless Sifter to go into every flour barrel in
1865 this county—we know of nothing that would pay
1872 them anything like as well, and would recommend
them to drop a postal card at once to the Peerless
1873 Sifter Company, 125 and 127 Central Avenue, Cin
1875 cinnati, Ohio, for territory and descriptive circulars
2w
1837 and terms, mentioning our paper.
1838
CARD.
1857
1839
The members of Steamer City of Rockland Engine
1845 Co., take this method to publicly express their thanks
1836 to Miss E tta Conant, Mrs. G. T. Adams, Miss Eva Macomber, Miss Kittie Burpee, Miss Amanda Paul, Miss
1860 Lizzie Brackley and Mi°s Annie Conant, Messrs. J. E.
1864 Marshall, C. E . Crockett, A. A. W oodbridge, W ill W .

BARQUES.
Emma C. Litchfield.
Henry A. Litchfield,
John R. Stanhope,
Walker Armington, J r.,
Will W. Case.
Addie E. Sleeper,

483
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Benj. Litchfield.
Benj. Litchfield,
I. L. Snow,
Jeremiah Hooper,
John S. Case,
H. J. Sleeper,

B R IG S .
Adelle McLoon,
Caroline Gray,
Edith Hall.
Lucy W. Snow,
M. C. Haskell,
R. W. Messer,

Wm. M. Monroe,
I. L. Snow,
Addison Oliver,
H. Hall, J r,
I. L. Snow,
J . Fred Merrill,

Rockland,
Rockland,
Rockland,
Rockland,
Rockland,
Rockland,

SCH O O N ERS.
Ada Ames,
Albert Jameson,
Alfred Keen,
Arctic,
Atlanta,
Ariosto,
Allie Oakes,
America,
Addie M. Bird,

J . Q. Adams,
II. E. Cacdage,
I. L. Snow,
Joua. White,
George Gregory,
I. K. Elwell,
John R. Pillsbury,
Hemau P. Harden,
S. M. Bird,
A. J . Achorn,
G. W. Rhodes,
Harrison Emery,
George Gregory,
A. J . Bird,
I. L. Snow,
White & Case,
Henry Young,
Francis Cobb,
I. L. Snow,
I. L. Snow,
II. W. Wight,
Francis Cobb,
Wm. C. Perry,
W. H. Luce,
H. W. Wight,
I. B. Ellems,
M. L. Ingraham ,
I. B. Ellems,
John S. Coburn,
H. G. Bird,
John Bird,
I. L. Snow,
E. B. Ames,
R. W. Messer,
George Gregory,
Hezekiah Hix,
Geo. G. Jameson,
H. W. Wight,
Jonathan White,
F. C. Norton,
F. J. Dow,
Geo. Smith,
Sumner Whitney,
A. F. Ames,
A. F. Ames,
J. R. Farnsworth,*
S. M. Torrey,
Francis C obb,
J. R. Farnsworth,
R. Y. Young,
C. A. Crockett,
II. G. Bird,
I. L. Snow,
Knott C. Emery,
H. A. Pillsbury,
H. W. Wight,
Chas. II. Marston,
Seth T. Condon,
Rodney Arey,
W. W. McIntire,
N. A. Farwell,
George Gregory,
H. W. Wight.*
I. L. Snow.
C. W, Snow.
T. T. Tate,
A. J . Bird,
John S. Case,
J. R. Farnsworth,
G. M. Brainerd,
C. W. S. Cobb,
A. J . bird,
George Smith,
David Ames,
IL G. Bird,
J . W. Carroll,
Francis Cobb,
L. B. Keen,
E. R. Nash,
G. W. Kimball, J r .,
Oliver Jameson,
J . E. Achorn,
W. L. Ames,
J . R. Farnsworth,
Alonzo Snow,
S. M. Bird,
John Bird,
Joseph Farwell,
G. W. Kimball, J r.,
Francis Cobb,
Oliver Jameson,
John S. Case,
Jonathan White,
J . R. Farnsworth,

Rockland,
Newburyport, Mass.,
Gloucester, M ass,
Essex, Mass.,
Kennebuuk, Ale.,
Bristol, R. I.,
Rockland,

SPECIAL NOTICES

B c le n g ln g t o th e P o r t o f R o c ld a u d .

LOST.—Charlie & Willie, 108 tons. Jan 11;
Concord, 43 tons, April 1 2 ;.Charlie Cobb, 133
tons, Nov. 28*,. Clara Smith, 259 tons, Oct. 12;
Defiance, 121 tons, March; E. W. M cIntyre,7 tons
abandoned; sloop Hyperion, 46 tons, Oct. 23;
brig John W. H u n t,436 tons, Fan.; J. C. Crafts,
185 tons. May 4; K C Runkin. 204 tons. Aug;
Mary Susan,*62 tens, Oct. 11; Treasure, 8.1 tons.
Aug' 8; steamer Ulysses, 319 tons, Jan. 11.
SOLD.— Excel, 52 tons, March 29; Gentile,
49 tons. May; Kentucky, 44 tons; Lexington,
47 tons.
BUILDING.—Steamer Mt. Desert, of about
475 tons; three-masted schooher, by Albert Ames,
of about 375 tons.

IW E L C O

SOAP.

RflYfll baking
nil I A L POWDER
A B SO L U T E L Y P U R E .
T he Royal Baking PowderAis a pure Cream of T ar
tar powder, made from pure Grape Cream T artar, imported exclusively for this powder direct from the wine
district of France. An old experienced house-keeper
writes that, although she has to pay a few pennies
more for the “ Royal,” finds that it goes much farther
and works much better than saleratus, soda, or cream
of tartar.
45z“ Most o f the Cream of T artar o f commerce is
adulterated with Alum, Terra Alba, etc. Doctors pro*
nounce Alum most dangerous to health; it costs but
2c. a pound, Cream o f T artar over 30c. T he Royal
Baking Powder is recommended for its wholesome
ness by such eminent chemists us Dr. Mott, New Y ork;
Dr. 8. Dana Hayes, Boston. Sold only In cans. All
Grocers.
BAKING PO W D ER should never be sold in
paper packages, ns it becomes stale and deteriorates
upon exposure to th e atmosphere.
ly29

W e claim th is to be THE B E S T S O A P in
th e world, p o s s e s s in g wonderful c le a n sin g
properties, and only n e e d s ®ne trial to m ake
■t W ELCOM E to all.
I»IA . IN t F A C T U I i E I )

C u r tis

D a v is

Under the direction of

Combining the advantages of the

D E N T IS T .

C o r, M a in a n d W in te r S t s .

&

D ry Goods

C o .,

NO TE.—The reputation obtained by this Firm has been secured by the u.-i o f the Best and Purest Material.aud has led to many and varied imitations o f their Brands but only. sucl
such as bears the name of “ CURJ l a ’ preceding the name of “ DAVIS ” on bar or w rapper,
ranuer. represeut
renreseut their goods.
3mo8nosx

P rof. A. A. W oodbridge,

All branches of dentistry faithfully attended to nt
rices to suit the times. T eeth extracted without pain
by Nitrous Oxide Gas. G reat reduction in the price
of artificial teeth. Satisfaction guaranteed.

B Y

A
N D FOR S A LE BY A L L L E A D IN G G
ROCERS.
AND
CRG

SELECT SCHOOL!
T . E. T IB B E T T S ,

R e a d D elow w h a t th e y a r e
d o in g b y w a y o f p r ic e s
fo r

MUSICAL CONSERVATORY,
CLASSICAL IN ST IT U T E ,
and COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.

1 s m NOTICE CARPETING.

lySorai
T he W IN T E R TERM of this Institution will com
mence J a n u a r y 2 0 tli, under the management o f the
Thomaston, Me.,
Aldana Rokes,
B a r g a in s in b la c k
following instructors:
So. Thomaston, Me.,
Abbie S. Ffclery,
c a s h m e re , 4 2 , 4 5 ,5 0
A . A . W O O T > » I L ir > G E ,
Alleghaoia,
Truro, Mass.,
T e a c h e r o f C lassics, C o m m ercia l B o o k -k e e p 
Belfast,
Almou Bird.
a
n
d
60 c ts . I n th e
in g a n d N a v ig a tio n .
(Successor to P. G. Coor),
Rockland,
Addie E . Snow,
P R O F . A . T . C R O C K E T T ,
new shades w e have
Essex, Mass.,
Accumulator,
T e a c h e r o f P ia n o and V io lin .
Boothbay, Me.,
Alena L. Young,
th e m fro m 5 0 to 7 5c.
M A R Y II. n iK D ,
Brunswick, Me.,
Billow.
T e a c h e r o f P ia n o a n d O rgan,
Rockland,
Bedabedec,
W ith such other Instructors as the interests of the
E x t r a g o o d tra d e s
Rockland,
Belle Brown,
School may demand.
Foreign built.
Bob,
in B la c k , a t $ 1 .0 0 ,
Rockland, Ja n . 6, 1877.
5
Stocktou, Me.,
Brigadier,
EV ENING CLASSES IN ELOCUTION
$ 1 .2 5 , $ 1 .5 0 , $2.00.
Rockland,
Brunette,
Will be organized M o n d a y , J a n . 2 0 th , a t 7 P . M
Unknown.
For terms, apply to
Bonita,
C o lo ’d a t all p ric e s .
A . A. WOODBRIDGE,
Essex, Mass.,
Brutus,
2
w
Q
B
ox
1315,
Rockland,
Me.
Gloucester, Mass.,
W E ST CA M DEN.
Charles Carroll,
T H O M A S T O N , M A IN E ,
Brook Haven, N. Y.,
We are having nice weather and the sleighing is Chase,
B la c k fo r $1.00,
Devotes his attention to the PRACTICE of MEDI
Essex, Mass.,
Commonwealth,
CINE and SURGERY.
good. Not much chance to grumble now.
$ 1 .2 5 , $ 1 .5 0 . T h e
U Residence and Office. Levensaler Block Main
Mr. Frank C. Andrews, while driving home Concordia,
Thorna3ton, Me.,
Corvo,
N e w S h a d e s fo r
from Friendship, last week, froze his foot quite Convoy,
Rockland,
badly. An application of snow removed the frost, Catawamteak,
T r im m in g fo r 1.00
•i
S
5
s
s
s
s
C A K E AN D P A S T R Y
Case, W . T . Banks, A. H . Jones and W arren W hite,
but it was a very painful operation.
Unknown.
Cactus,
of whom so kindly volunteered their services in
The year of 1878 has drawn to a close, and it is nov
So. Thomaston, Me.,
Mr. Emerson P. Thorndike, who has been off to Cora Etta,
1867 all
Made with
placing the Drama o f “ Octoroon” upon the stage,
T
he
constant
cry
o
f
thousands
o
f
poor
mortals,
W e s h a ll re c e iv e ,
Rockland,
1857 both in this city and at Damariscotta, and who by the
sea, this winter, arrived home last week. Mr. Cephas Starrett,
necessary that my business affairs for that year shoub
whose paius, sufferings and distress have baffled Z
1871 able manner in which they rendered their several parts,
T. was a prisoner in “ Andersonville ” during the Carrie L. Hix,
S a tu r d a y m o rn in g
be entirely closed up. My assistant, Mr . A dditon, be
contributed so largely to the success of the play; to
the skill o f physicians and the pow er of medi- g
Charlotte
Jameson,
1872
late war, and has not fully recovered his health.
Mr. J . Fred Merrill for friendly assistance rendtred;
ing sick, I am obliged to remain constantly in the
cine it,
d ire c tly fro m th e
Newburyport, Mass, • 1852 to the ladles, who, by their assistance made our levee a
Caroline Knight,
I think if there is any class o f people who deserve Carrie Jones,
A re healthier, better and cheaper than by any other
Chelsea, Mass.,
1867 success; to lio n . N . A. Farwell, who so kindly loaned
id am thus prevented calling in person upon those
m a n u fa c tu re r in N .
0 h ! My H e a d ! My H e a d !
a pension, it is those who were incarcerated and Cottage,
Baking Powder known.
Gloucester, Mass.,
1846 his scenery tp produce the Drama at Damariscotta; to
ith whom I havp accounts. I will esteem it a favor
Coombs, Conductor Hooper, Station Agent
a n o th e r lo t o f
O h! My B a c k ! My B a c k !
suffered in “ Libby ” and “ Andersonville.”
Charleston, S. C.,
Col. Simmons,
1835 Supt.
Bailey of the K . & L. R. R., for courteous attention to
if
every
person
Indebted
to
me,
appreciat
ing
the
above
Camden, Me.,
1876 and from Damariscotta; to the several ladles and gen 6
There seems to be good reason to suppose that Centennial,
C lo a k s , e tc ., w h ic h
Oh! My S tom ach! M y Stom ach! d
tlemen
who
kindly
loaned
us
properties
and
costumes,
facts,
will
call
and
settle
his
account
a
t
once.
In
case
Exeter,
N.
H.,
1838
Cornelia,
our Lodge of Good Templars will eontiuuc to hold
last but not least to the Press for the many favor
•
-will m a k e th e th ir d
A nd still they will suffer nnd cry until they find y
Rockland, Me.,
1878 and
D r . M . I I . H E N R Y , the eminent New York this is not done before F E B R U A R Y 1 st, I shall be
its sessions, albeit many prophesied its downfall C. Hanraham,
able notices. To each and all we return our sincere
w the medicine that has the inherent power to cure /* Physician sa y s: “ The use of Horsford’s Bread Prep compelled to place the accounts in the hands of
Rockland,
David Ames,
1869 thanks.
Per order.
th is s e a s o n . T h e y
Now that our hall rent is reduced more than D. B. Everett,
aration offers admirable means lor the introduction o
C. H. BERRY, Foreman.
So. Thomaston, Me.,
1867
a valuable element into the system with the food o J . E. H axley, E sq., attorney, for immediate settle.
II. M. W ISE , <?/«*.
one-half, we think we can meet expenses. D. Ellis,
Saybrook, Conn.,
h a v e s o ld w e ll, b e 
1852
every day life.”
W e have seventy members, and if all come up D. II. Ingraham,
Stockton, Me.,
1874
, as I have not the time to attend to it myself. A
c a u s e th e p ric e s a re
I f you cannot get it of your grocer send a three cent
Penobscot, Me.,
manfully and pay their quarterly dues, as all Good Empress,
1856 R o c k la n d R e ta il P r ic e s C u r r e n t
I to the wise, etc.
stamp to the manufacturers for a sample.
Bristol, Me.,
'
Esparanza,
lo w , a n d th e y a re
1866
Templars should, we can run on for years.
These prices are for the best articles, when not oth
erwise
specified
or
only
one
price
given.
F
or
large
M anufactured according to the directions of Prof.
Rockland,
1867
Religious services were conducted in the Baptist Emma L. Gregory,
E. N. Horsford, by the Rumford Chemical Works,
p e r f e c t fittin g . W e
prices will be a shade low er. Corrected
Portland, Me.,
1829 quantities
Providence, It. I.
4w7W
church, last Sabbath, bv Rev. D. C. Bixby, who Exeter,
weekly.
So. Thomaston,
1851
h a v e th e m
fro m
read the 1st chap, of the 2d epistle o f Peter and E. Arcularius,
R
ockland
,
Ja
n
.
23,
1879.
Bristol, Me.,
Express,
1858
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock
M Is the remedy that will stand in the gap and repel
$ 3 .0 0 to $ 2 0 .0 0 . A
took for his text the 2d verse 12th chap, of Cor., Everett,
Unknown.
P r o v is io n s , F r u it a n d P r o d u c e .
land,
on
the
third
Tuesday
of
January,
1879.
v iz .: “ Whether in the body, I cannot tell; whetli- E. S. Wilson,
Millbridge, ‘
1871 Apples tfbbl............1.2531.75; S teak, B>..................... 12 n the terrific encroachments of all discuses of the
la r g e a s s o rtm e n t o f
ARY O. GILES, A dministratrix on the estate of
Stomach, Bowels and Liver.
X
»r out of the body, I cannot tell. God knoweth.” Emerson Rokes,
Rockland,
1873
Cooking, ^ p k ........... 15318, Spare-rib, ■tf’ lb............. 09
S. MARLY BEAN, late o f Appleton in said
C lo a k in g s ,— som e
Dried, V lb................... 8310 Sausage lb................. 12
County, deceased, having presented her first account
Essex, Mass.,
1849
He preached a very able and instructive sermon. Eldorado,
T
R
Y
t
h
e
m
:
of administration o f said estate for allowance:
Y Etr* bu .2.25§2.50 Hams, V lb..................... 11
Danvers, Mass.,
Elbridge Gerry,
1857 deans,
v e ry c h o ic e p a t
Mr. B. leaves here soon for Massachusetts.
Beef, roasts, V lb---- 15318, Poultry ‘b
You poor suffering one, and your sins and lamenOrdered, T hat notice thereof he given, three weeks
Unknown.
Eveline,
Steak
lb............. 15320' Chickens........................12 Q tations will be turned to joy, gludness and praise. M successively, in the RocUttnd Gazette, printed in Rock
Last Saturday evening the house of Mr. E . G.
te r s in lig h t c o lo rs .
Corned, V lb.......... 8310, Turkeys...........................16
land, in said County, that all persons interested may
Rockland,
1868
S. Ingraham came pretty near being burned* Fannie Barney,
PR E PA R E D BY
T o n g u e ,^ Ib .................12 D ucks,.............................12
attend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on
Wilmington, Del.,
1865 Beets, new.ts* tb.............01 G eese............... ,...103.12
the third Tuesday or February! next, and show cause,
While lighting a lamp in the wash-room, to go Fleetwing,
?
W
I
G
G
I
N
&
C
O
.
,
k
Bristol, Me.,
P o ta to e s,........................ ““
Florida,
1866 B utter V 11................ ..
if any they have, why the said account should not 1
S tr ip e d C a s h m e re
into another part of the house, a napkin hanging Frank Pearsons,
^ R o c k la n d ,
M a in e , g flowed.
Rockland,
1878 Cabbage, V lb.................02 Potatoes, sw eet, tb..
Cranberries fe'bu.2.50<I3.ou Pickles, V g al...........40§50
3w8
K. M. WOOD, Judge.
on a nail near the partition, was set on fire, but Granville,
Camden, Me.,
L o n g S h a w ls fro m
1834 Cheese, f-' tb............. 10 314 Quinces, fc-’pk............
P
rice
5
0
Cents
a
B
o
ttle.
A true copy,—A t t e s t T . P. Pierce, Register.
burned so slowly that it was not perceived at the George,
Essex, Mass.,
1835 Eggs per doz....................24 SquaBhes, V t b ..........
$ 1 2 .5 0 to $ 3 0 —
Camden, Me.,
1857 Lard, P tt>.........................10 Tomatoes, fresh,V tb.
time. Bertie, a little son, seeing the flames burst G. W. Glover,
Sold by a ll D ru g g ists. S e n t by M ail, i
r tb.................10512 per c an.....................
p JO H N W. T E R K IX S 4 CO., P o r tla n d , / KNOX COUNTY—In Court o f Probate, held at Rock
New Ilaven, Conn.,
1849 Lamb
W o o le n S h a w ls all
forth, and having presence o f mind, ran into the Gem,
Onions, t 7 tb .....................4 Turnips, lb..............
land,
on
the
third
Tuesday
of
January,
1879,
A
g
e
n
ts.
6
P
New Haven, Conn.,
1855 Pork, (clear) V I1j.............8 Veal, V lb...................
other part of the house and made it known to his G. W. Baldwin,
p ric e s.
LMON BIRD, Administrator on the estate of
Philadelphia, Penn.,
1870 Round Hog, &Ib........4>£g5| S teak,.....................
George E. Prescott,
ROBERT JAMESON, late of Camden in said
brother, who soon extinguished the flames. No G. M. Brainerd,
Belfast, Me.,
G r o c e r ie s , e t c .
1873
County, deceased, having presented his first account of
damage done—only minus a napkin or two.
administration
o
f
eaid
estate
for
allowance:
Belfast,
Me.,
1874 Coffee V lb
Gertrude E. Smith,
[Sugar per 0,
C O T T O N S . U n b le a c h e d C o t
K io ,....................... I85-20I G ranulated.............
Young men who take their ladies ont to ride in Guess,
Ordered , T hat notice thereof be given, three weeks
Unknown.
Rousted & gr. Rio 20525 E x tra coffeecrushed..l0
to n s , 4 , 5 , 6 , & 7 c ts
ucceesively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Roc’
the night time, should be very careful how they Herald,
B IR T H S .
Newburyport, Mass.,
1851
Ja v a ........................30338i Muscovado,
land in said County, that all persons interested may :
drive in these perilous times of “ thank-ye- H. G. Bird,
C o tto n F la n n e ls , 7,
Rockland,
tend nt a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on tl
1867 Molasses V g a l............... 'Syrup. sugar-house..70380
H avana................. 45g60
Maple per g a l.............1.25
third Tuesday of February next, and show cause, ..
So. Thomaston, Me.,
1860
m anns.” A gentleman and lady, while driving Helen,
[Notices
o
f
Births
and
M
arriages
inserted
free,
but
P orto Rico....................G5 Tea, Japan, tb...frm20 to"0
8, 1 0 , 1 1 ,1 2 1 -2 e ts
Hny they have, why the said account should uot be al
Smithstown, N. Y.,
1843 New O rleaus,.................. 50' Ooiung, per tb....25 « 60 when sent by mail, should always be accompanied by lowed.
on the Warren road, one night last week, met Hume,
Rockland,
3w8
1874 Oil, Kerosene, p gallGfllS E ng. B reakfast..........50,60 the name of the sender, as aguoranteeof authenticity.
with an accident near Mr. Willard E . Mank’s. In Hannah McLoon,
runes,
tb ........ . 103l2,Salt, f bu........................4o
A true copy,—A tte st:—T.
Hunter,
Orland, Me.,
1876 P
M ix e d F la n n e ls
Raisins, V 1-4 box ........ 50'Salratus,....................... SglO
going into one of these driving boles, the shafts Ida Hudson,
Rockland,
1869
In this city, Jan. 14, to Mr. and Mrs. Jo h n Colburn,
F lo u r , C orn , M e n h e tc
broke and the horse became detached from the Idaho,
fo r 11 c ts. C h e c k e d
Castine, Me,,
1860
per b u ................ 80, Pearl B arley,.............8310
nd Mrs. Martin Scansleigh. Of course Mr. Mank was willing to leave Isaac Orbeton,
New Castle, Me.,
1870 Barley,
Buckwheat Hour per tb..05, Rice, pr tb................... 831C*
C
a
ll
a
t
m
y
S
t
o
r
e
f
o
r
p
T
t
e
j
o
i
c
e
!
K
e
j
o
i
c
e
!
F
la
n n e ls , 8 c ts.
his soft bed and help the gentleman fix up, and Ida Grover,
Kennebunk, Me.,
1871 Cracked, w heat per lb ..06 Middlings, pr lb ............ l ’£
James R.,
Rockland, Me.,
did so, making the poor fellow happy.
1850 Corn, per bu ............. 53356}O ats, pr bu..................40345
Corn
meal,
pr
bu
,..53^56
Oatm
eal,
pr
lb
...........
a
g
io
James Henry,
Bath, Me.,
1847 Flour, per b b l....5.00§9.00 Rye, pr bu .................... 1.00
E . P luribus U num.
A fu ll a s s o rtm e n t o f
John 8. Ingraham ,
Rockland, Me.,
1869 Fine Feed, per lb........... 1.*; Shorts, pr l b ................. 1
T he Original and Genuine
2 & 3 B u tto n K id s
W ARREN.
John Bird,
Camden, Me.,
1870 G raham Flour, per tb ....4 |P o ta sh , lum p...................12
Rev. Mr. Pond is now occupying the pulpit of Joseph Farwell,
Rockland,
1873
fo r $ 1 .0 0 a n d $ 1 .2 5
F iitli, e t c .
, by Rev. J . Kalloch, Mr. Fred
Rockland,
the Congrcgationalist Church. He is a scholarly Johnnie Meserve,
1873
again in the m arket. Sold everywhere, tient p in a ll b in d s o f G e n ts O V E R W E A R
j Alice M. Post, both of 80. Thomaston.
dry cod pr l b . . . . 2351 Corned Cod................2%
E v e ry P a ir W a r
J. R. Bodwell,
Stockton, Me,,
1874 Fish,
In Thomaston, Jan. 9, Mr. W. E. Perry, of Boston
by malt on receipt of the price.
Z
gentlemen and a pleasing speaker.
Fresh cod, pr lb ........... 5; Napes & fins, p rlb ..5 3 8
a
n
d
U
N
D
E
R
W
E
A
R
.
,nd
Miss
Angie
W
.
Payson,
o
f
Thomaston.
Essex, Mass.,
1852 Fresh Haddock, pr lb........• Tongues & Sounds,
On Sunday evening, a Gospel Temperance John Pew,
ra n te d . A ls o a fu ll
In W arren, Jan. 16.by Rev. N. T . Dutton, Mr. n u d - n W ig g ln & C o ., S oto A g e n ts , R o c k - Z
Brewer, Me ,
1878
Dry pollock, pr lb.1’^21^:
p r lb ....................... 8
\
la n d , M a in e .
M S
on
l-’arrington
and
Miss
Marcia
A.
Hall,
botd
of
W
arpraise meeting was held at the Baptist Church. John S. Case,
Fresh hulibut,................. : Lobsters, pr lb............05
a s s o rtm e n t o f S e a m
Leader,
Arrowsic, Me.,
1842
The singing was led by P. F . Richmond, and was Lucy Jane,
Smoked hulibut,pr lb ..8 Salmon, pr lb ..................
Salisbury, Mass.,
1856
Salt, m ackerel,....3 ,1 1 ,:S had.......................... .........
le s s K id s .
W hat
excellent in quality and abundant in quantity. Lucy Ames,
Rockland,
1852 Fresh Mackerel................00» Oysters........................40«75
Addresses were made by Messrs. Dunton and Pond Lizzie Guptill,
««
b e tte r p r e s e n t th a n
49
1862
F. Cobb,
C o n i, W o o d , H a y , e t c .
D E A T H S .
Laconia,
and Mr. C. F. Starrett.
102
Saco,
Me.,
A. W. Crockett,
1857 Coal per to n .... 6 00 37 OOl Hay, pressed. 16 OO317 CD
a p a ir o f n ic e k id s ?
T e n M e n to w o r k o n S a la r y .
[H air, pr bu ...................... 25
Wells, Me.,
1856 ’ood, hard per
57
J. W. P ratt,
A lodge of Good Templars was recently organ Leontine,
cd.................. 5 2536 00 Cement, pr cask.......... 1 35
[Notices of Deaths are inserted free, h u t obituary
1848
54
G. H. Wiggin,
Marblehead, Mass.,
A PPL Y A T
ized in our villiage by Mr. Merry of Portland, in Lake,
S o il,p e r c d .. . 5 0036 00[Sand p re a s k .............20325 notices, beyond the date, name and age, must be paid
Light
B
o
a
t
,__
1861
114
Halsey
Wood,
Frankfort,
Me.,
honor of whom its charter members elected that it
A T w ille d C ra s h ,
for at the rate of 5 cents a line. Poetry 6 cts. p er line.]
2 8 8 M a in S t,, R o c k l a n d .
L im e, W ood an d C asks.
Leonessa,
I860
20G
Rockland,
M. A. Achorn,
should receive its name. We learn that its pros Lucy Baker,
tw o g o o d w o v e n
1849 Common,.................60365 C asks................................. lo
GG
H. C. Allen,
Dartmouth, Mass.,
pects are promising. Its meetings are holden on Laura E. Messer,
In Camden, Jan . 17, Hattie F., wife of Daniel K irk
1873 Lump,..........• . . . . ..........80 .Wood, soft......... 2 6O33 00
42G
J. F. Gregory,
Belfast, Me.,
e d g e s , fo r 5 c e n ts .
patrick, aged 18 years, 1 month and 23 days.
Friday evenings. Everett H. Mcro is W . C. T. Linnet,
M. E. Reed,
31
1832
Boothbay, Me.,
Lost overboard on the passage from Boston
and Miss Lura E. Ludwig, W . V. T.
P la in a n d P l a i d
L. T. Whitmore,
295
A. F. Ames,
1874
Rockland,
a -l’itre, Capt. Albert F. Pendleton, o f this civ
Lion,
H . Baldwin, of Monroe C ity.Ind., w rites under date of the schooner Cora E tta, aged‘about 36 year
19
Joseph
Ames,
Unknown.
U N IO N .
T o w e ls , fo r 5 c ts .
In South Thomaston, J a n . 17, Capt. Joshua T horn
Dec. 3d, 1877, that his wife used Dr. 1’ierce’s Favor
Luella A. Snow,
I. L. Snow,
1874 of
187
Rockland,
ite Prescription w ith wonderful results. It effected dike, aged 92 years.
The weather still continues clear and cold.
Medora,
1849 her entire cure, after several physicians had failed.
22
D. H. Smith,
Hoboken, N. J .,
In So. n ope, 22 inst., May, wife of E rnest now ard,
T H IR T Y -F O U R T H Y E A R .
About six inches of snow fell Tuesday night.
Maria,
28
1842 T he many sim ilar letters positively affirming that the aged about 21 years.
R. P . Thomas,
Westbrook, Me.,
W c h a v e a full
’ So. Hope, Jan. 13, Flora, wife of John Curtis, of
Dr. Albee froze one of his ears last week.
Mary Langdon,
100
Franois Cobb,
1845 Favorite Prescription had cured the diseases and weak
Thomaston, Me.,
T H E MOST POPULAR SC IEN TIFIC P A 
peculiar to women, induced Dr. Pierce to sell
a s s o rtm e n t fo r L a 
We learn that “ Neighbor Jack wood ” prill be Mary A.,
54
1849 nesses
J. R. Farnsworth,
Dresden, Me.,
it under a guarantee. Ladies need no longeraubrait to
PER IN TH E WORLD.
In Thomaston, Jan. 22, Margaret Robbins, wife of
204
J . W. Hall,
1866 useless and painful local treatment, as the Favorite
Rockland,
presented by the Union Dramatic Club on Tues May Munroe,
d ie s, M isse s a w l
Mary Brewer,
94
1852 Prescription is a safe, sure, and speedy cure. H un the late Arunah Robbins, aged 85 years, 7 months and
Wm. Farrow,
Castine, Me.,
day and Wednesday evening of nex(i week.
who had been bedridden for years have been 10 days. She was an U. S. pensioner, h er husband
G e n ts ., fro m 25 d s
Mabel Hall,
131
1864 dreds
Joshua Bartlett,
Addison,
having served in th e w ar of 1812.
restored to perfect health by its use.
A sleigh ride came to the Burton House from
Maggie Bell,
111
E. S. Hall,
1859
Camden,
In Hope the 17th inst., Mrs. Ephraim Gould, aged 82
to $ 1 .0 0 .
Thomaston last Friday.
years.
»
T he Scientific American is a large First-Class
Maggie D. Marston,
254
1868
Fred H. Blackington,
Rockland,
“ T H E F IR S T D O SE G IV E S R E L IE F .” '
In n ope the 18th inst., Mr. W ard W entw orth, aged W eekly Newspaper o f Sixteen Pages, prinied in the
A’ride went from here and out to “ Grinnell’s ’» Mary,
11
J . B. Leach,
Unknown.
most beautful style, profusely illustrated with splen
n I Bottles D r. Swayne’s Compound Syrup of Wild 6 ye
Can be made with
Friday. We judge they were entertained well, as Monticello,
30
1860
Geo. C. F arrar,
Bristol, Me.,
did engravings, representing the newest Inventions
Cherry, 25 Cents.
and the most recent Advance in th eA rtsan d Sciences;
May Flower,
26
1848
The distressing cough, which threatened serious re
R. P. Thomas,
some did not return until Saturday morning.
Vassalboro, Me.,
P R O F . H O R S F O R D ’S
including New and Interesting Facts in Agriculture,
1839 sults, is quickly cured before developing a fajul pulmon
72
G. W. Kimball, J r.,
Salisbury, Mass.,
A lively temperance meeting was held at the Montecello,
Horticulture, the Home, Health, Medical Progress,
ary affection. For all throat, breast and lung disorders,
Maria Theresa,
1848 Asthmatic or Bronchial affections, Iloopifig Cough,
55
C. D. Kelloch,
Dartmouth, Mass.,
Social Science, N atural H istory, Geology, Astronomy.
M ethodist chapel, Sunday evening.
The most valuable practical papers, by eminent writers
Myra Sears,
1849 Liver Complaint, Blood Spitting, &c., no remedy '
38
James Jellison,
Essex, Mass.,
A ride from Camden and Rockport is expected
in all departments of Science, will be found in the
7
Major,
FORT OF R O JK ^A N D .
th a t ca n be e a te n w a rm , w ith o u t h a rm .
1876
Andrew S. Knight,
Rocklan 1,
Scientific American :
at Burton’s, Thursday.
May Day,.
18G6
102
A. A. Flanders,
Bowdoinham, Me.,
TERMS, $3.20 per year, $1.60 h alf year, which in
‘•I have made use of this preparation for many years,
Mansfield,
cludes postage. Discount to Agents. Single copies, The C heapest a n d B e st B ak in g P o w d er
98
A. J. Bird,
1863 and it has proved to be very reliable and efficacious in
Long Reach, N. B.,
HOPE.
A r r iv e d .
ten cents. Sold by all Newsdealers. Remit by postal
in th e M arket.
1863 the treatment of severe nnd long standing coughs. I
83
I. L . Snow,
Rockland,
A r 17, sell F Pearson, Oliver, H urricane; 18, Tnnni- order to MUN^t & CO., Publishers, 37 Park Row,
The school in No. 3, closed the 10th, inst. Ned Sumter,
know of two patients now in comfortnble health, and scot,
88
1856 who
Thurlow, Deer U»le; 19, J It Bodwell, Spalding, \' pw Vni-k. *
J .S . Case,
Kennebunk, Me.,
O R A N G E J U D D , Editor o f American Agricul
but for its use I consider would not now be living. Boston;
Length of term, ten weeks, making twenty-six Nile,
20, U 9 Rev stmr W oodbury, W arner, EastNautilus,
1859
101
tu rist, say s: ** We have been using l’rof. Horsford’s
N. A. Farwell,
Thomaston, Me.,
ISAAC
S.
H
ERBEIN
,
M.
D
„
W e s h a ll sell o u r C a r p e tin g s
weeks for the year, taught by Miss----- Fogler. Nonpariel,
port; U S Rev stm r McCulloch, Hamlin, Castiue; 21,
Bread Preparation for a vear or two past, and find it
Straustown, Berks County, Pa.
22
D. N. Bird,
Cranberry Island, Me. 1857
The schools in Nos. 5 and 6, closed the 17th inst. Olive Avery,
Price:—T rial bottles, 25 cents; large size, $1, or six sell Addie E Snow, T horndike, Bucksport.
: Co. are solicitors of American and very convenient for quickly producing light bread, bis
1851
58
Camden, Me.,
G. L. F arrand,
for $5. A single 25 cent bottle will oftentimes cure a
Foreign Patents, have had 34 years experience, and cuit, cake, etc., and shall continue its use. W hile more fo r th e n e x t 6 0 d a y s a t c o s t ,
Length of term in the former, thirteen weeks, Odeon,
1846 recent cough or cold, and thus prevent much suffering
43
K. C Rankin,
convenient than the usual Cream T artar and Soda we
Truro, M-ibs.,
have
tin*
largest
establishment
in
the
world.
P
a
S a ile d .
taught by J. P. H obbs; the latter was taught by Oliver Jameson,
1868
204
N. A. Farwell,
Rockland,
tents arc obtained on the beat terms. A special notice fall in with Prof. Horsford’s Idea that .it is also more so a s to r e d u c e o u r s to c k , a s
Sid 20, Br sch Annie Brown, Curry, N Y ; U S R er is made in the S c ie n tific A m e r ic a n of a,l Inventions healthful.
1851
Taunton, N. J .,
63
C. Hanrahan,
Mrs. M. Leach. There have been vacations in Oregon,
stmr W oodbury, W arner, cruising; U S Rev stmr patented through this Agency, with the name and res
1832
w e in te n d to p a in t a n d re p a ir
A. J. Bird,
Bucksport, Me.,
GE
McCulloch, Hamlin, do; 21, sch Nile, Spear, North idence of the Paten tee.’ By the immense circulation
Nos. 4 and 7, caused by sickness, but they now are Pallas,
I f B a ld n e ss o r a b e c ie n c y o f H a ir
Pearl,
1831
Haven to haul up.
45
Essex, Mass.,
S. S. Thayer,
thus givcu, public attention is directed to the merits of
continuing.
o u r C a r p e t R o o m th is w in te r,
the new patent, and sales or introduction often easily
Planet,
1834 Exists, or if the hair is gray, dry or harsh, the natural
79
Killingwood, Conn.,
Joseph Abbott,
It is rarely that we see any better traveling on Pioneer,
youthful
color
can
be
restored
by
using
“
London
Hair
effected.
1848 Color Restorer,” the most delightful article ever intro
24
North Haven, Me.,
S h e r if f 's S a le .
O. K. Grant,
D O M E ST IC P O R TS.
Any person who has made a new discovery or inven
a n d th e y w o u ld be v e ry m u c h in
the main roads than at present and although the Pennsylvania,
1818 duced to the American people for increasing its growth,
44
Essex, Mass.,
Elmira Savage,
tion, can ascertain, free o f charge, whether a patent KNOX S S :
December 23, 1878.
mercury stands at about zero it is quite lively on Patriot,
1866 restoring its natural color, and at the same time a lovely
probably be obtained, by w riting to the under
41
Bucksport, Me.,
R. P. Thomas,
A K EN on Execution against GILMAN L. U L o u r w a y .
hair
dressing
and
beautifier.
I
t
is
totally
different
from
signed. W e also eond/r<?e our Hand Book about the
the road.
MER, of Rockland, and will be sold bv public
Piacataqua,
7
Enos Cooper,
Unknown.
all others; not sticky or gummy, and free from all im
Patent
Laws,
Patents,
Caveats,
Trade-Marks,
their
auction to the highest bidder, a t the office of the Reg
Polly,
1804 pure ingredients that render many other articles ob46
Lewis Arey,
Amesbury, Mass.,
costs, and how procured, with hints for procuring ad ister of Deeds, in Rockland, in the County of Knox,
T E N A N T ’S H A R B O R .
Paixhan,
noxious; in fact it is exquisitely perfumed and so D Ellis, Torrey, Itocklond.
8
vances on inventions. A ddress for the Paper, or con on S a tu r d a y th e T w e n ty - f if th d a y o f J a n u a r y ,
Chas. Allen,
Unknown.
b e s t q u a lity a n d
Ar 18, Addie E Sleeper, W illey, Aspinwall via New cerning Patents,
On Friday evening last, the following officers Red Jacket,
A . D . 1 8 7 9 , at eleven o’clock in the forenoon, all the
1860 cleanly and elegantly prepared as to make It a lasting port,
117
H. W. Wight,
Camden, Me.,
RI,
in
tow.
hair
dressing
and
toilet
luxury.
s ty le s fo r 9 0 c e n ts.
right, title and interest and title in equ itv,which the said
elect for the ensuing year, of Eureka Lodge of F. Richmond,
1859
87
M. Sumner,
Richmond, Me.,
A r 19, M C Haskell, Haskell, Navassa 25 days.
Gilman L. Ulmer has, in and to, and of redeeming the
MUNN
&
CO.,
37
P
ark
Row,
N-.
Y.
J . A. TY N ES, A PROM INENT CITIZEN,
A
r
20,
Commerce,
Thorndike,
and
Tennessee.
Pills
and M. were in s ta lle d W h itn e y Long, W . M .; R. Leach,
89
1857
Penobscot,
Me.,
G o o d q u a lity a n d
A. S. Pendleton,
following described real estate, with the buildings
Rockland.
Branch Office, Cor. F . Sc 7th Sts., W ashington, D. C.
thereon, situated in said Rockland, bounded and de
C. G. Crocker, S. W .; Joseph Studlcy, J . W .; S. A. R. C. Thomas,
1866 Wilson, N. C., w rites: Some ten years age my wife’s bury,
23G
Rockland,
C. A. Crockett,
Passed through Hell Gate 20, Convoy, French, New
commenced falling, and got very thin and turned
s ty le s , 75 & 8 5 c ts.
scribed as follows, to w it.—Beginning on Lime Rock
Cl
1848 hair
A. F. Ames,
Essex, Mass.,
Wheeler, Sec.; H . F. Kelloch, T reas.; J. H. Long, Ruth S. Hodgdon,
gray; but after using “ London Hair Color Restorer” York for Rockland.
Street, at a point on the line o f the Quarries westerly
Restless,
8
Rockland,
1873
the
scalp
became
healthy,
the
hair
stopped
falling,
the
C.
F.
Hedges,
V
INEYARD-HAVEN—Ar
18,
Mary
E
Vancleaf,
of the dwelling house upon the land herein described,
S. D .; W. E. Sheerer, J. D .; W . F. Hart. S. S .;
color was restored, and is now growing beautifully.
Rescue,
Thorndike, Black River, Ja , 23 days for Boston (lost
being between said house and the highway leading from
10
Unknown.
F. B. Averill,
II. Dukeshire, J . S .; F . R. Clark, M .; Lys&nder Robert B. Smith,
b e s t s ty le s a n d
Ask your druggist for Londou Hair Color Restorer deck load o f about 18 tons logwood.)
Thomaston, by Brown’s Corner, in said Rockland, to
1856 Price,
76
Washington, N. J .,
K. C. Rankin,
75 cents a bottle. Six bottles, $4. Main Depot
Camden; thence southwesterly by the quarry lot to
Berton, T. After the installation, the members of R. L. Kenney,
N E W ORLEANS—Cld 16, ship John T Berry, Em 
q u a lity fo r 75 a n d
1853 for the U. S., 330 North Sixth St., Philad’a.
100
Stonington, Conn.,
Francis Cobb,
Iy36
land of Gilbert Ulmer; thence southwesterly by land
erson, Havre.
this lodge, with their ladies and invited friends, Ring Dove,
14G
1867
Calais, Me.,
Francis Cobb,
o f said Gilbert Ulmer, to land of Nelson Ulmer; thence
8 0 c ts .,f o rm e r p ric e
SAVANNAH—Sid 19, Maggie D Marston, Baltimore
partook of a picnic supper, which passed eff very Solon
northeasterly, by said Nelson Ulmer’s land to Lime
50
1846
East Boston, Mass.,
C. R. Whitney,
FORTRESS MONROE—A r 20, Ella Pressey, W atts,
Rock street; thence northwesterly by paid street to
Sinbad,
9 0 e ts .
pleasantly.
7G
1855
W. II. Perry,
Gloucester, Mass.,
for Philadelphia or N Y .
plaee of beginning. Also, another lot of land in said
Samuel
W.
Brown,
63
1852
Essex,
Mass.,
A
r
at
Rio
Grande
de
Sul
no
date,
barque
Joseph
FarThomas
Maddocks,
Rev. A. A. Ford, of East Auburn, has accepted
Rockland, lying southwesterly o f said ■street, and
Silas McLoon,
6 0 ,6 5 ,7 0 .
bounded thus .-—Northwesterly by land o f Nelson Ul
122
Rockland,
1871 private parts are sometimes affected; if allowed to well, Farwell, Richmond, Vfl, (and cld 18tli for Boston)
Wellman Spear, J r .,
a unanimous call from the 3d Baptist Church at Susan,
m er; southwesterly by land of G ilbert Ulmer; south
PH IL A D E L PH IA —Cld 18, Cephas Starret, Bab1836 continue, very serious results may follow. Dr.
64
Killingwortli, Conn.,
1879.
K. C. Rankin,
easterly by land of George McKenney and land in
Tenant’s Harl>or to become their pastor, and is ex Speedwell,
111
1872 Swayne’s All H ealing Ointment is a pleasant bidge, Havana.
Frankfort, Me.,
H. W. Wight,
50 c ts /fo rpossession of Isaac Adams and his wife and land of
IL L U S T R A T E D .
pected to arrive with his family In a few days.
N
EW
PO
RT—Sid
17,
Commerce,
Thorndike,
Rock
Sea Belle,
6
H arriet 8. Martin, and land of the heirs o f James
John E. Crie,
Unknown.
HOME CURES.—We wei great sufferers from Itch- land; Corvo, W alker, Rockland for Baltimore.
m e r p ric e 6 0 e ts .
Wood, and northeasterly by land of E phraim Mills and
Sardinian,
125
1859 ing Piles, the symptoms w_. - s above described, the
A. J. Bird,
H arrington, Me.,
NOTICES OF THE PRESS.
C A S T IN E .
A r 20, A lbert Jameson, Candage, New York for Fall
land of Lucy Richards, and land o f the widow Mary
Sarah F. Bird,
of Swayne’s Ointment in short time made a per- River.
382
1873
D. N. Bird,
Rockland,
T he Weekly remains easily a t the head of illustrated Benner, being the same lands received by said Gilman
I mprovements.—The High School Building S. M Bird,
443
1874
MOBILE—
In
the hay 13, sch D B Everett, Hix, fmi papers by its fine literary quality, the beauty o f its
S.
M.
Bird,
Belfast,
Me,,
L. Ulmer from his father. Jacob S. Ulmer, by will, and
J . W . CH RIST, Boot & Shoe House 344 N . 2nd St.,
has been painted on the inside in water colors, S. J . Lindsey,
30, 35, a n d 40
and
woodcuts.—S
p
rin
g
Held
Republican.
now occupied by the said Gilman for a homestead, etc.,
80
1860 T. C. W E YUAN, H alter. 8 8. Eighth St., Philad’a.
Harrington, Me.,
Joseph Abbott,
Its pictoral attractions are superb, and embrace every the
by Elisha Perkins. A very neat room.—The Uni Sunbeam,
same beiug mortgaged to Edmund W ilson, Esq.,
118
Reader, if you are suffering from this distressing
1869
Perry, Me.,
William Farrow,
variety of subject and of artistic treatment.—Zion' of Thomaston, upon which there was due Dec. 11,
e ts., r e g u la r p ric e s
tarian Church underwent a like improvement a Trader,
Herald,
Boston.
41
1827 Complaint, or Tetter, Itch, Scald H ead, Ring Worm,
Barnstable, Mass.,
J . R. Farnsworth,
F O R E IG N .
1878, the sum of $1,706 00 as per Knox Records, Book
Barbers’ Itch, any Crusty, Scaley, Skin Eruption,
The Weekly is a potent agency for the dissemination 43, Page 157.
37 1 -2 , 4 5 a n d 5 0 .
few weeks ago, under the supervision o f Samuel Trade Wind,
1852 "Swayne’s
97
Greenpoint, N. Y.,
Jonathan White,
A r a t Havre 16, barque M artha A McNeil, Jordan,
Ointment
''"ntm
ent and be cured. Sent by mail t o tag*
__„
I. W . JOHNSTON, Deputy Sheriff.
Charleston.
100
1842 address on receij
H. H. Hall,
Rockland,
receipt of price, (in currency or .postagl
Noyes, and now the Methodists have moved in the Thomas Hix,
Sid frm^ Rio Grande Jan 18, sch Joseph Farwell,
stamps),
. .. 50 cents box, three boxes $ 1 .2 5 ._______
Tannhauser,
Address
1873
279
Waldoboro,
Me.,
Peter
Kennedy,
same direction, going beyond both. F irst, the
25, 30, 35 an d 40
letters, Dr. Swayne & Son, 330 N , Sixth Street Phi ladcl
Uncle Sam,
1856 phia.
41
Rockland, Me.,
A. K. Spear,
, IquiNo charge for advice. Sold by leading drug
pews, which heretofore faced the door, are turned,
Victory,
30
1856 gists.
Hampton, N. H.,
I. L. Snow,
Iy36
c ts ., fo rm e r p ric e s
and the pulpit and singing gallery have changed Victory,
re8 Dec 9, barque Megunticook, ber for January of each
12
Unknown.
Chas. Ulmer,
P h y s ic ia n & S u rg eo n ,
Sufferers from H eadache , constipated bow.
tioned, it will be under.*
3 0 , 3 5 , 4 0 a n d 5 0 .J
places. The walls and ceiling have been painted Vine,
39
1846 els, inward piles, costiveness, fevers, torpid liver, yel
Gloucester, Mass.,
S. M. Bird,
to commence with the Number next after the receipt of C A M D E N *
■ .
M A IN E
SP O K E N .
in light colors, after the most approved style ol Walter C. Hall,
56
1847 lowness of the skin and eyes, indigestion, dyspepsia,
Dennis, Mass,,
his order.
John S. Coburn,
all derangements of the internal viscera, are cured
Nov 26, lat 9 20 N, Ion 27 SO W , ship Niagara, Pick
T he Annual Volumes o f H arper's W eekly, in neat
1869 and
the present day. The pews are also painted in light William McLoon,
74
South Thomaston,Mi.
Benj. Williams,
v e ry low .
by ‘‘ Swayne’s T ar and Sarsapartlla Pills.” Unlike ard, from New York Oct 22 for Lyttleton, NZ.
cloth binding, will be sent by express, free of expense
1865 many other purgatives, they do dot irraiate the
GILT EDGE Visiting Cards, in a neat
Rockland,
121
I. L. Snow,
drab. The improvements even* body pronounces Walter H. Thorndike,
Dec 27 lat 49, Ion 13, barque Levanter, Vesper, from (provided the freight does not exceed one dollur per
- rrM— ’----1853 ach and bowels by frequent
Nyack, N. Y.,
47
Liverpool for Matanzas.
George Gregory,
volume), for $7 00 each. 4 complete Set, comprising
•* decidedly for the better.” The church is much William H. Jewell,
Twenty-two Volumes, sent on receipt of cash at the
Willie,
1872
14
Rockland,
I. L, Snow,
I t w ill p a y to b u y th e s e C a r 
lighter and every way more convenient and beau
rate of $5 25 per volume, fre ig h t at expense o f pur- onse, printed and sold at this office.
William Wilson,
1869
267
J . P. Jones,
Rockland,
poiso
tiful. N. P. Mayo superintended the change ol William S. Farwell,
1874 particular to obtain.** Swayne’s Pills.”
146
Rockland,
Israel L. Snow,
p e ts n o w , i f y o u d o n o t in te n d
pews and joiner work. B. Wilson, a young man Wasp,
box, at leading druggists.
8
Unknown.
Lewis Ames,
o f excellent taste, superintended the frescoing,
to la y th e m u n til S p r in g , a s th e y
and Elisha Perkins the painting of the pews. The
SLO OP.
ITM IE very pleasant and roomy story
n e v e r w ill b e so ld so lo w a g a in .
Pei kins brothers assisted,1 also, all the work of Island Belle,
1859
and-a-half House situated on
69
Davis Tillson,
Yarmouth, Me.,
1 8 7 9 .- PBICE REDUCED.-* 1.50.
north side Holmes St., in this city, is
painting The house has been closed three Saboffered for sale at a bargain. This
LETTER nEASS, POSTERS,
tiaths for these repairs and will lie ready to occu
The foregoing list includes 2 ships, 6 bnrquesJC b rig ijl? 9 schooners, 1 sloop and 5 steamers with
r ,,
r . ' r - house Is finished throughout, has good
Cellar, Cistern, Chickawaukie water piped to cellaran aggregate measurement of 27,661 tona
py Sunday, Jan. 23.
wall ; good Barn and outbuildings. The Lot is 150 ft. A M o n th ly M a g a z in e fo r Y o u n g e st R ea d e r s
Mr. Wilson is now doing some nice work for
front by 108 ft. deep, and has an orchard, w ith upnle
S uperbly I llu s tr a te d . Send 1 0 cents f o r a sped- Promptly printed at thia ofilce, 210 Mala Street,groan
NOTE.—In stating tonnage, one ton has been added for a fraction greater than 50 one-hundredths,
plum,
cherry trees, etc., in good order.
(he Masons in their hall.
and smaller fractions are disregarded.
floor. Ordera by Malt promtly
For further particulars enquire on the premises.
A F . Ames,

C ashm ere.

J . E . ROBINSON
D ru g g ist & A p o th ecary ,

CITY DRUG ST O R E
2 8 2 M a in S tr ee t.
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CLOTHING

H. C. LE V E N SA L E R , M . D.,

S A T IN S .

B r e a d , B is c u i t,
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CLOAKS.

Prof. Horsford’s Bread Preparation
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SHAWLS.

FLANNELS.
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^Miss S aw y er’s Salve
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✓

W A N T E D !

S cientific Am erican.

B A R G A IN S

GLOVES.

O.E.BLACKINGTON
AT THE BROOK,
2 1 5 Main S tr e e t,
ROCKLAND.
6

C RA SH .

U nderw ear.

M A R IN E

JO U R N A L

B read

P r e p a r a tio n

CARPETINGS

T

T ap estries,

E x . Sup ers,

H arper's P eriodicals!
H arper’s W e e k y .

Supers, A ll-W o o l,
Cottou and W ool,
Cotton C hains,

J. P. COWLES, M. D„

O il C loths,

Straw M atting

1

J ob P

House aoO Lot tor Sale.

rinting

r n q l and Meat, At tins Office.

CARDS, BiU Heads, TAGS

THE NU R SER Y ,

0ENJKY LEAVITT.

Gossam er W aterproofs 3 .00

attended to.

re y- 'itehing.

335 M ain St.

'lead to their having it fe^u1.-irlv.

I

\

©he f la r t e t

O IL A T SEA.

AN AMERICAN D IS H .

P Y L E ’S

R a ilr o a d s

PENNSYLVANIA

SO LA R
P R IN T E R .

4* S t e a m b o a t s

Although the effect of pouring oil upon
D IE T E T IC
An amusing story is told, of which it is
Maine C entral R ailroad.
Q cESTIOXB, suggestions, information, record* of ex- the troubled waters scarcely enters into avered that no less a personage than the
periance,'notes orarticlrs on any department of flori the mind of men beyond a figurative senti late George Penbody, the celebrated Amer
C o m m e n c in g O ct. 7, 1 8 7 8 .
culture, arc cordially Invited from all cultivators or ment, there are a few modern instances of
R U R E S T -B E S T - C H R A R E S T !.
ican banker, w: s the hero. Itappears that
A P O T H E C A R IE S .
lovers of dowers. AU such should he addressed
S O L D BY A L L G R O C E R S . ;
ASSENGER trains leave Bath at 1.40 p. m., alter
its wonderful power at sea in cases of ini Mr. Peabody had invited three Englishmen
te *• E ditor o f Floral D epartment,” at this office.
GREAT THROUGH LINE
M c L O O N , A R T IS T ,
IN P O U N D P A P E R S ON LY . M A N F 'O L - '
arrival of train leaving Rockland at 10.25 a.ra., con
pending shipwreck. Those few cases.how- to meet two Americans at dinner, and on
J A M E S P y . L E .N E V ,'Y ( j R K i
AMD
necting at Brunswick for Lewiston. Farmington, A u.
espec tfu lly cans the attention of tho public
. Patent medicines. 331 Main St.
ever, which have found a faithful record, this occasion, having received as a gift ten
whegan and Bangor, at Yarmouth with G.
that he has fitted new Solar Rooms in GLO V ER
W estbrook with 1‘. & R., at B. He. M. Junc
H YACINTHS.
BLO C K , 3 4 9 »«a ln S tr e e t, nearly opposite Lynde U N IT E D S T A T E 8 M A IL R O U T E .
ought to arrest more deeply the public at ears of green corn, determined to renew
Hotel, Rockland, Maine.
J
tion with tr a ir ^ n Boston 8c Maine, and e t Portland
tention ; for if the efficiency of oils is of the the recollections of his youth, astonish hie
. D ruggie, Cor. Main and Limo Kook Sts.
witli trains on Eastern Railroad, arriving In Boston
T i n : T K t J E 1’ A . T i r , o r
I have new Instruments, the best In the world,—Prof.
The Uyncinth is, perhaps, the most pop nature which these accounts would lead us English and please his American guests-by
8.10 p.m .
W oodward's Improved dlirect printing
' “
-Solar
- Ci
Afternoon train leaves Bath 3.35 p. nt. (after arrival
Life-size Photographs made
direct *by"this process.
ded*
ular and universally cultivated of all bulb to accept, so simple a provision against the having it served up in the well-known
of train leaving Rockland 1.35 p . m.,) connecting at
Pictures of all kinds copied In the most elegant style Invited to
i City Drug Store, 282 Main street.
_________________ a
ous flowers. The cultivation of this bulb disasters of the ocean cannot bo too exten American style. Accordingly, at a proper
Brunswick for Lewiston, Augusta und Portland.
V__^____ ___
the conddent assertion and belief that no other line can
Morning Train leaves Portland 7.00; arrives at Bath
being
the
only
llfo
work
and
speeches
of
F
rancih
for commerce is confined to Harlem (Hoi sively known.
Pastel,
Crayon
and
Oil
offer
equal
Inducements
os
*
route
of
through
travel.
In
time, plates of butter and salt were placed urphy, D r. Keynolds, and their colaborers. Em8.35 a. m., connecting to Rockland.
land) and its neighborhood—hundreds ol
As far back as 1770 a Dutch East India- before each guest, and the banker, with M
Through Trains leave Portland, 12.35 p. ra., after arbracing, also, the history of the W omen’s Temperance
acres being entirely occupied by it. A raan was saved from wreck in a storm near something of an air of mystery, announced Union. The host selling tomperance book published, Persona at a distance can be furnished with copied
val of trains from Boston; arrive at Bath, 2.38 p. m.
inuecting to Rockland.
pages, 13 engravings. Price 8 2 .0 0 . AGENTS address pictures to their satisfaction. Necessary Information C o n stru c tio n a n d
E q u ip m e n t
field of hyacinths in full bloom is described the Islands of Paul and Amsterdam by that lie was now abo.it to treat Ilia guests 700
Freight Trains each way daily.
a t once,
H . 8. GOODSPEED & Co.. N. Y.
•rill be given by addressing tho A rtist.
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as a sight georgeous in the extreme. Need pouring on the sea a ja r of olive oil.
6mo463
PAYSON TUCKER, Supt.
to a well-known and delicious Amorican
Oct. 7,1873
40
wo he surprised at its grent popularity,
The writer of Wellerdenro states that a dish of food, cooked in the American man
D IR EC T SOLAR PR IN T IN G
when we consider it is of the easiest cul Mr Ritchie, who accompanied a Danish ner. It would be no novelty to hie Ameri
P e n n s y lv a n ia R a ilro a d
' and Men’s Furnishing Goods. 351 Main street.
ture, perfectly hardy, has delicacy and var captain to the Island of Porto Santo (being can guests, but the Englishmen must watch
W A R R E N & C O . ’S
iety of coloring, and delicious perfume
R E S ID E N C E , 4 4 L IM E R OC K ST R E E T .
a tutor to his son), was standing on the how it was disposed of by them, and follow
E A.M 1SI111* -4
The track is doui
(Box 734.)
THOS. McLOON, Artist.
it is not well to commence too soon with -bore during a hurricane, when he saw the their example and manner in disposing of
st«ei rails laid on heavy oak ties, which are embedded
Sailing between
in a foundation of rock ballast eighteen inches in depth.
glasses; from the beginning of October up vessel in which he arrived torn from her it Then, at a signal, entered a stately
All
bridges
are
of
iron
or
stone,
and
built
upon
the
_
1
tico
of
Medicine,
and
will
give
prom
pt
attention
to Dtvemlier is the best time. Fill tie nclior and swallowed up. Suddenly in butler, bearing a large covered dish, which
dealer in Stock and Findings, 7 Lime Rock street.
most approved plans. Its passenger cars, while emi
calls.
glass uiih water, (rain water is the best.'' lie nrd lie o f the b ty a p p e a re d a boat he deposited solemnly before Mr. Peabody. o professional
nently safe and substantial, are at the same time models
Office formerly D r. Boynton’s, No. 287 Main cL
Passengers booked to and from Queenstown, ar.d
of comfort and elegance.
place in the bulbs so that ihe base of eae1 liv in g towanl the shore.
In a moment mote, in obedience to the Rockland, Ju ly 10,1878.
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principal points in G reat Britain and Ireland.
barely touches the water, and put them i
The waves, however, advanced with r« - banker's nod, lie wliisked off the cover,
C L O T H IN G .____
These splendid steamships are noted for their
R O C K L A N D . - M A IN E .
a il.ua. dry pi -i - ; wh. n th e moisare ah- •• uHibu-d energy, hut without breaking, ai d and there before tile astonished guests was
strength, safety and comfort.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
JLA CK IN G TO N O . E .,C lothing, Huts,C aps
iwu or three inch** long, they may 1■ tossed the boat so high on the sand that tl e displayed a pile of ten boiled jorncobs!
luin ano Steerage P assage at low rates
J . C. W H I T E , P r o p r i e t o r .
l use on this line well illustrate the far-seeing nnd libFurnishing Goods. 215 Main street, Frye’s BI
Irongl t to th e light, hut not too suddenly in. n were able to jump out and scramble up The banker gazed for an instant in mute
an e l e g a n t l it t l e b o x
ET Berry Brother,’ Livery S tabl.i, connected with ral policy of its management, in accordance with
tAY’S SO LID IFIED G LYCERINE will be sen
rx|Mi-ed; as the tuliageand trusses advam
he beach. The rescue was due to the cap horror and dismay, and then found voice to
rhlcn tbs utility only of an improvement and not its
C O M P A N Y ’S O F F IC E ,
oat has been the question c f consideration. Among
gi'-e -.11 the a ir possil le. Otherwise till
tain, who, as the boat entered the breakers, demand
CROCKERY.
many may be noticed
IS P o st Office S q u a r e , C o r. M ilk S tr e e t,
,. •• l,
„„ too weak; the glass. stove a keg of oil, which, though unable to reached ■
Should be kept fill with water, and should lessen their height, preven ed the waves
BOSTON.
T h e B lock S y stem o f S afety S ig n als,
lio had never be
For dates of sailing see Boston papers.
3ino4casx
be turned frequently to prevent ill shaped from breaking and caused them to run up Indian corn in his life. He replied that he I
Gas Fixtures, etc, 250 Main street.
J a n n e y C o u p le r, B u ffer a n d P l a t 
he strand like rollers, carrying the boat had followed his master’s direction tn ’u i r 11, i m t T k Omrf Fldure Fran
fo rm , T h e W h a rto n P a 
“
l ' ,e O l,tsi,; e,
boil,in » ; ’ . in w a ite r a to!F O R A BOX O F
1 Hyacinths to flower in spring and f. l with them.
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_____ finp opportunity
t e n t S w itc h ,
C O N F E C T IO N E R Y M A N F ’S
suee’ession, should lie planted in October,
In 1867 a master stated in the New York which he had done most faithfully, not omy is now offered to any -Lady
• or Gentleman
who is will
S te a m b o a t CoNovember,and December; the best com Shipping List that he had been at sea twen the husks, as was iniended, but kernels al ing to work. No mistake if you w ant to make money.
H E A D Q U A R T E R S tor Mouldings, knobs, card
post for them is one half turfy fibrous loam ty-eight years and master for ten years, and so, so that the banker had only what is, in glass,
W e stin g h o u s e A ir-B ra k e ,
. and Confectionery, Cor. Main 8c Rockland Sts.
improved mitre machines, &c. Send for cata
well rotted, third pan good old decomposed that he had saved the vessel under his com America, the plate evidence of the feast to logue containing Price List and full particulars to T h e B e st R e m e d y In t h e W id e W o r ld fo r
forming in conjunction with a perfect double track and
C happed H a n d s, Sore E y e s, Cuts, Burns,
manure, fourth part fine rotted leaf mould; mand twice by oiling the sea. He says indicate what were his good intentions to Agents including Elegant Samples, free. Address Ox
road-bed a combination of safeguurda against accidents
ford Picture Frame M’f ’g Co., Oxford, Me.
D4w7
P ile s , au d S o res o f a ll k in d s.
to every barrowful of the above compost, when a ship is disabled and cannot get out his gnests.
D R Y GOODS.
which have rendered them practically impossible.
W IN TER ARRANGEMENT.
add one peck of clean, sharp sand. The of a storm, and the master has to make the
P R IC E 2 5 C E N T S A B O X .
H O LM A 2TSP A D
OIB IN S O N & C R O C K E T T , Dry and Fan.
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M
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by
Capture.
G
r e c e ip t o f price, by
c o v e r y o f th e a c e . C ares
inch. Hyacinths, 'as well as all other should start two or three gallons over the
O n e T r ip p e r W e e k .
b y A b so r p tio n , n o N a ilplants, reqnirc good drainage, therefore side to windward, this will make smooth
s o o a s D r a g s t o s w a llo w
A re run on all Express Truins
R. P . PE R R Y , P r o p rie to r,
Among tlio Turkomans of Central Asiaf
n o r P o is o n s t o l n j a r e .l t
place about an inch of polsl erd in the hot water. The oil allowed to drip slowly who
S T M R . CITY O F R IC H M O N D ,
n e v e r f a lls t o b e n e fit. It
may
fitly
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styled
the
Comanches
o,
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C A IT . KILBY,
tom of the pot, with a layer of rotten cow out is all that is required; the ship is in the East, the ai C ent nnd much d is u s e d
v a lu e I* a t t e s t e d b y a ll.
0&- Sold by Druggists and Medicine Dealers.
Commencing Friday, December 27th.
manure, fill up the pot with a little sharp smooth though heavy water as long as tlr
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A i r i l . L LEAVE PORTLAND
sand on thp top. on which place the bull), oil runs. In 1864, in the heaviest gale of
c h a lle n g e a n y R e m e d y
fotm
of a yery singular game, which is un
’ Y evpry FRIDAY evening at
o r P h y s ic ia n t o sh o w so
pressing it firmly down, filling round with wind he ever experienced, he lost all sails, iversally popular with tile tribes of the
o’clock, for Rockland (arriving
la r g e a p ercen tage^ ® !
next
morning nt about 4 o’clock )
l.ie compost, with a little sharp sand on tin •nd tnen the rudder followed; and he knew
C a r e s. D o y o a
1 Furniture, Caskets and Coffins. 290 Main street. Camden, Lincolnville, Belfast,
Oxus. It is known by the curious
Searsport, Sandy Point,
top, on which place the bulb, pressing it the vessel could not have ridden the sea lower
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n
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w
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h
th
o
se
Bucksport,
(connecting
with the Bangor & Buekspor
W IT H O U T C H A N G E ,
of •• koklmri” (green wolf), a
w h o e s t o e a s i t a s t h e y d o h e a lt h , h a p p in e ss,
firmly down, filling round with the soil for an hour longer if he had not had some appellation
• y e n lif e —It m e a n s t h a t t o th e m . C ir c u la r ;
name
which
has
never
been
satisfactorily
G
R
O
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just to leave the crown in sigltt. When oil.
and to all principal points in the far W est and South
port and Machinspt
accounted for. The mode of playing is as
K& SS&
this is down, give them a good soaking ol
with but one change o f cars. Connections are made in
Five gallons lasted fifty-six hours and follows; W hin a Turkoman belle finds
Returning, will leave Machiasportevery TUESDAY
Union Depots, and are assured to all important points.
' T' - ’’ing at 5 o’clock, touching as above, (except Bar
water, taking care to let them have plenty thus saved the vessel, cargo and lives. He herself
’ Ship Chandlery. 246 Main street.
embarrassed
by
a
crowd
of
rival
Harho Bucksport, Sandy Point and Searsport) arR O C K LA N D , M E .
ot lime to drain before, plunging; choose recommended that ships of heavy tonnage suitors, her father settles the matter by as
riving
Boekland about Go’clock I’. M., and arriving
All work will be faithfully and promptly attended
in Portland -----------cning, usually connecting
a hard, dry place out of doors to stand should have two iron tanks of forty gallons sembling them all in a convenient place on
a
to.
Paints, Oil, Cordage, etc., 121 Muiu street.
Pullman N ight Train and early morning
for
them on, covering them over six or eight each, one on each side, with the faucets so tile open steppe. He then brings out his
”
I.
Passengers and freight forwarded
-83* Orders may be left or bundles sent to the
bp
plaster Eastern
inches with old tan or ashes, leaving them arranged that the oil can be started at any daughter, arrayed in the pomp of Turko
E xpress Office.
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A F F O R D , G . A ., Flour, Corn, Feed, Family at usual summer rates.
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Groceries, etc., 211 Main St., A t the Brook.
thus till the pots are well filled with roots; time into smaller vessels—say ten-gallon man •• full dress,'' nnd settiug her upon a
The beet boardsln the city.
P E N N S Y L V A N IA R O U T E
Sea street, both ways.
Females suffering from pain und weakness will
then remove them to a pit or frame; grad casks—and in all ships1 boats of five gal swift horse, places in her hand the carcass derive
For further particulars inquire of
great com fort.and strength from the use ol
ually exposing them in a warm room or lons each, well filled, so that, in case the of a lamb or kill, well greased from head Benson's Capcine Porous Plaster. W here children
J
.
I’,
W
ISE
,
AjenL,
is admitted to be unsurpassed in the world for grandeur,
Office at 211 Main Street.
affected with whooping cough,ordinary couglnHARDW ARE.
house. Attention must be paid to water ship founders or burns, thp boats will have to tail, with which she instantly gallops ... icolds
beauty, and variety. Superior refreshment facilitit
Rockland, Dec. 26,1878.
weak lungs, It is the one and only treat
are provided. Employees arc courteous and attentiv
ing;and as the foliage and trusses advance, oil to smooth the sea in a gale. With these away. Thu young gentlemen follow her ment theyor should
receive.This article contains new
and it is un inevitable result that a trip by the Pennsyl
occasional waterings of liquid manure is tanks and a good master, who knows the at full speed, and endeavor to snatch the medicinal elements such as is found in no other
vania Railroad must form
remedy in the same form. It is far superior to
Stoves, Furniture, etc., etc.
very essential. When the blooms begin to law of storms and handle the ship so as to prize from her hands, any one who can common
porous plasters, liniments,electrical appli
expand, the plants may be taken to a cool get out of the centre of it, the danger of succeed in doing so being entitled to con ances and other external remedies. I t relieve* pain
A P le a s in g a n d M em orable Experience.
rA M IL T O X . A . C., Stove
at once, strengthens and cures where other plaster
room, where there is plenty of light.
foundering is greatly reduced.
sider him self" the happy man.” It some will not even relieve. For L a iu e a n d W e a k
Hyacinths will succeed in any wellO n e T rip H e r "W eek.
Tickets for sale a t the lowest rates at the Ticket
Rheumatism, Kidney Disease and ail local
times happens, of course, that when the B ack ,and
I T I S E , J . P . & SON. Hardware.
Offices of the Company in all important cities and
drained soil. If of a very adhesive na
pains it is a:so the best known rente
cavalier who is the object of the young la aches
town*.
Ank for Benson’s Gapcine Plaster and take
A fghanistan and its People.
ture, add two or three inches of sharp sand
• 25 Cents.
—*
dy’s secret preference comes within arm's other. Sold by ail Druggists.
L. P. FARMER,
FRANK THOMSON,
and about the same quantity of well de
The people of Afghanistan are not given length, she will hold the kid in such a wny
Gen'l Passenger Agent.
General Manager.
cayed manuse; then dig the soil eighteen
IR O N A N D S T h E L .
lie can easily wrest it from her; but,
C. S. HALDEMAN, New England Agent,
inches deep, well mixing thesand and ma to trade nor to manufacturing. They leave that
a less favored suitor overtake her,
203 and 205 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
nure witli the soil. Sandy loams require to the Persians, the Arabs, and the Eng should
Iyl6
V
she grasps it with her strength, nnd the illnothing more than the addition of manure lish all snch occupations. They live a free, starred lover gits nothing hut a good roll
^3
G L E N N ’S
and deep digging. Plant, when the soil is easy, unsettled life. It is more truly a
the sand for his pains When all is oyer , J<(lln„ )n.s An„dvne Li, w m
pu..u>ely
dry. in rows about nine or ten inches apart, pastoral country. The inhabitants are di in
M IL L IN E R Y .
the father regales the whole company Wltll prevent this terrible disease, and will positively cur.
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and
sub-divisions;
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and a foot between the rows. The crown
STEAMER CAMBRIDGE,
i
a sumptuous feast of rice and mutton-suet, J,Ine C!lKeB.
Information that will save
many
of the bulb should be three or four inches live in the valleys and others on the plains, for which he afterward “ sends in the bill ” lives sent free by mail. Don’t delay a moment. I*i
ERADICATES
C A P T . O T IS IN G R A H A M ,
is better than cure.Boid Everywhere.
Dlwf>
under the surface of the soil. Before se and others guard the mountain passes and to his future son-in-law, who is often a suf vention
Will leave W interport fur Boston every MONDAY at
A ll L ocal S kin D iseases;
I . S. J O H N S O N & CO., B a n g o r , M aine.
demand
toll
from
the
trading
caravans.
In
12.30.
A Thorough Gym nastic System
vere freezing, cover the bed with three or
P ermanently Beautifies the
ferer
by
this
expensive
compliment.
KhTURNING. Will leave Bo.-ton every’ TH U RS
A N E W E X C IT IN G B OK
Compixxion, P revents and R em».
four inches of old tan, hoops, or short litter appearance they are savages, arming them
at about 5 P. M.
B r is tlin g with the W IL D A D V E N T U R E S of
P R O V IS IO N S & G R O C E R IE S DAY'
dies R heumatism and Gout,
to exclude frosts. This, however, should selves with any weapon, dressing in any
I N T E N M IN U TES ONCE A D A Y .
All freight must be accompanied by Bill of Lading
clothes, roving from place to place. The
H eals Sores and I njuries
in duplicate.
be removed early in spring.—John Saul.
Colonel Crockett.
C U M U L A T IV E E X E R C IS E , popularly known
of the Cuticle, and
O. A . K A L L O C n , A g e n t.
cities are usually found settled by the side
as " T H E H E A L T H -L I F T ” o r •• L IF T IN G
Agent’s up-town office 271 Main Street.
is a R eliable D isinfectant.
of some high mountain with a vast and open
“ T n e v e r bu t n n e e ” s a id »bn c n ln n n l ’» Tho ° n ly authentic and copyrighted cheap edition. By
C U R E ,” while improving the Health, will D ou b le
i never nut once, sain inc colonel. the brilliant descriptive author, Hen. J t . Headley.
Rockland, Ja n . 1, 1879.
t h e A c t u a l S tr e n g th In three months;—occupies
SUMMER-BLOOMING PLANTS. plain stretching out before them. The was in what I __1I-----This popular and inexpensive remedy
------- ’ hi
call a real genuine quanda- Gives aHf u ll history
A/sfory of his w oonndd eerr fu
f u l c”
discoveries
only T en M inutes once a d a y f u r n is h e s a safer and
houses are generally of mud, low. flat roofed, rv. It was during my
:id Produce. Cor. Main and Elm Sts.
nccompfisnes the same results as
and m a r v e lo u s journey down M t Conco.
ray electioneering lor Africa
more valuable mode of P h y s ic a l T r a in in g than the
R o c k l a n d a n d V in a lh a v e n .
ore/a'C inaw ny than
Profusely illustrated,
costly S ulphur Baths, since it per 
gymnasium;—i» adapted to both L a d ie s and G e n 
There are few growths that lend more and plain. Cabul is the city of most im Congress, at which time I strolled about in M
“ ”d
rsetl by the clergy and t
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tle m e n , requiring no change of dress;—does not fa
manently removes E ruptions and
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